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Hold the new Schcnley "SHOWCASE" bottle up to the sunshine, and

see ivhafs inside . . . Bright as a liquid jewel, Schenlcy is flawless .. . You

sec what you buy, nothing is hidden . . . Then off with its cap

and bring out the glasses . . . Man, is thai good! Is that ever whiskey!
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A couple in Springfield, Pa., tells us
their children saw one of Alfred
Hitchcock's toothpaste commercials in
which a Mother and Dad acted as the
Tooth Fairy. This, our couple says,
raised some in doubt in the children's
minds. They had always been told
that the Tooth Fairy does her own
work and does not require assistance
from Mother and Dad.

Well, obviously, anyone with the
power of the Tooth Fairy doesn't need
help. But what's a sponsor to do when
the script calls for a personal appear-
ance by the Tooth Fairy?

No one knows exactly what the
Tooth Fairy looks like. We know
only that she is very beautiful, that
she loves children and that she leaves
a gift for them under their pillows
in exchange for their baby teeth that
have fallen out.

We are certain that the sponsor
tried hard to find someone to play the
part of the Tooth Fairy—but failed.
She's just too beautiful.

The sponsor had to have a substitute
for the Tooth Fairy. So, remembering
that the spirit of the Tooth Fairy is
one of love for children, the sponsor
called in Mother and Dad—the only
people who love children as much as
the Tooth Fairy does.

So that's why the commercial came
out with Mother and Dad playing the
part of the Tooth Fairy. It wasn't be-
cause of meanness on the part of Al-
fred Hitchcock (who, despite what he
says, is really more lovable than a
scorpion) or of the sponsor.

All this should have been explained
when the commercial was telecast, but
there just wasn't time. Too bad; it
would have saved a lot of parents a
lot of trouble explaining the whole
thing to their children—who probably
shouldn't have been watching Hitch-
cock's gay little murders, anyway.
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NEW YORK Bob Stahl reports:

Actress JAYNE MANSFIELD, recent guest on Person to Person.
gets a TV acting Job Sunday,July 15, as one of three girls co-
starring with HAL MARCH in an NBC spectacular, "The Bachelor."
It's an original musical for which STEVE ALLEN composed words
and music. * * *

The Phil Silvers Show will never fall into a rut if
writer-producer NA'I' HlKKN can avoid it. He's planning
European backgrounds for the show next fall, and may
discharge the boys from the Army in a year or so. They
would then form a motor transportation company. . .
SILVERS, Incidentally, wants to move the whole show
to Hollywood. * * *

ARTHUR GODFREY planning to invoke strict security regulations
among his staff and crew. Both GODFREY and FRANK PARKER deny
having told anyone about PARKER'S much-publicized exit from the
GODFREY gang after this season, leading both to think that some-
body close to the scene is "leaking" information to the press.

* * *
ABC's Famous Film Festival moving to Saturday nights

at 7:30 EST in the fall and will replace its current
British movies with American movies never before seen
on TV. . .ABC also toying with the idea of a new hour-
long, live drama series next season.

* * »
TV spectaculars next season should retain their excitement.

In the works at various networks are FRANK SINATRA starring in
"The Front Page"; a musical tribute to AL JOLSON; a new version
of "Connecticut Yankee" starring ANDY GRIFFITH; the story of
LIBBY HOLMAN, and a drama based on QUENTIN REYNOLDS' "Court-
room," the biography of New York Judge SAMUEL LEIBOWITZ.

* * *
NBC, meanwhile, now filming a 90-minute "Story of

Maurice Chevalier" in Paris. It may be a Sunday after-
noon spectacular in the fall. . . ABC planning to tele-
vise the finals of the Miss America pageant from Atlantic
City in September for the third year. JOHN DALY again
will emcee. * * *

JACKIE GLEASON, who was supposed to get into condition for
I his fall show under the guidance of heavyweight boxer ROCKY
[MARCIANO, didn't stay in training long at his Massachusetts
camp. Leaving after a few days, GLEASON explained he had ex-
pected complete privacy, found too many people gawking at him.

* * *
ROCKY GRAZIANO may be back on TV next fall but without

his patroness, MARTHA RAYE. He's teamed with comedians
CLIFF NORTON and MIKE KELLIN for a situation comedy
series titled The Happy People. It's said to be a com-
bination of DAMON RUNYON and "Marty."

'Trade-mark, Teletype Corp. 3 Continued on Inside Back Cover



SEASON FOR AN ACTRESS

HOW A N G I E D I C K I N S O N MADE OUT

IN A Y E A R OF TV AND M O V I E S

What happens to the career of an up-
and-coming young actress during the
generally accepted "season" that runs,
for television, roughly from October
to June 1?

To find out, TV GUIDE last fall en-
listed the cooperation of 23-year-old
Angle Dickinson, a thoughtful, ambi-
tious career girl who agreed to keep
a diary of the shows she worked,
the shows she had to turn down, the
shows she missed, the money she
made and the money she had to
spend.

Angie was chosen because she best
seemed to fit the requirements of a
girl who had not yet become a "name,"
but who, at the same time, was not a
bright-eyed novice.

Between October and mid-May,
Angie appeared in a total of five live
shows, eight film shows, three movies
and did three filmed commercials.
Excluding additional fees collected
from commercials done previously,
she grossed just over $6000 in the
eight-month period. Her business ex-
penses for the same period totalled
just over $3000, not including her
agent's fee of 10 percent, which added
another $600 to the total.

Angie got off to a good start last
fall by being the first actress to land
three top-featured roles in the first
seven Matinee Theater shows. She
was paid $350 for each of the first
two, $400 for the third. During the
course of the season, continued

Working girl: Angie Dickinson with Jan Merlin, left, in
Mafinee Theater; with Ronald Reagan on G.E. Theater
and with Tom Tully and Warner Anderson in The line-Up.



Turned Down For Some Roles,
She Has Still Worked Often

her established fee rose from the
minimum union scale of $191 for a
live hour show to $600. Her film fee
went from $500 a week to $750. Angie
might be said to have "arrived," and
her agent is now able to demand

One of highlights of her year came in a
Wyatt Carp episode with Hugh O'Brian.

nothing but "important featured roles."
"It has been," Angie says thought-

fully, "an exceptional year."

Her credits for the season now in-
clude Meet Millie, G.E. Theater ("A
prestige show," Angie says, "so I ac-
cepted a little less than my usual,
established fee."), Wyatt Earp, The
Line-Vp, It's a Great Life, Four Star
Playhouse, The Great Gildersleeve.
Her three feature pictures include: a
Family Films theatrical feature; "Gun
the Man Down," opposite James Ar-
ness; and "Tension at Table Rock,"
with Richard Egan. She also made an
industrial film for Greyhound Bus.
The Egan picture resulted in an op-
tion for an RKO term contract.

"I've been working constantly,"
Angie says, "and it's been with good

shows. I've had to turn down a num-
ber of other good ones because of
conflicts—shows like Ford Theater,
Millionaire, Big Town, Lux Video and
Private Secretary. I lost out on a
'Cheyenne' episode and a Playhouse
of Stars, both of which I read for."
She also turned down an offer to ap-
pear^ as the wife of Elroy "Crazy
Legs" Hirsch in a projected series
concerning a high school football coach
and his family. "I just wasn't ready
to tie myself down to a series," she
explains. "I still want and need the
experience you can get only from a
variety of roles."

A good break came late in Novem-
ber when a trade paper columnist,
writing about Matinee Theater, said:
"Best liked of the newcomers are
Robert Sampson . . . and Angie Dick-
inson, described in some of the fan
mail as 'another Rita Hayworth.' Be-
fore they appeared on Matinee Thea-
ter, little was known of them."

Financially, Angie has done well
for a girl who turned actress only
three years ago. For 1955, her gross
income was $13,000. The year before
that, during which she held down a
secretarial job as a hedge for secur-
ity, her gross was $7200. In 1953 it
was under $4000. This year, with more
roles in the offing, she might well see
the figure hit close to $17,000. Part of
this hoped-for increase will come from
a raise in her schedule of fees.

Angie is a brown-eyed, brown-haired
North Dakota girl who stands 5-feet-
5, weighs an average 120 pounds and
measures 36-23-36. Born in Kulrn,
N.D., she moved with her family to
Los Angeles in 1942, grew up to take
a business course at Glendale College.

Egged on by her friends, she took a
laughing try at a local TV show, Beauty
Parade, and won a contest. Surprised,
she joined some 300 other girls in the
summer of 1953 in NBC's "TVenus
Contest," a search for six girls to ap-

pear more or less regularly on the
then Colgate Comedy Hour. She was
one of the six winners and as such
appeared on the cover of TV GUIDE
(Oct. 16, 1953). Her first spoken lines
on a network show were hardly mem-
orable to anyone but Angie. They
were: "And here he is now — Mr. Jim-
my Durante."

"It was all pretty much of a lark
until I met Jimmy Durante," she says
today. "His love of show business just
seemed to pour out of him and some
of it rubbed off on me. All of a sud-
den I was a greenhorn just dying to
get into it. It's hard work and it has
its ups and downs, but I love every
last minute of it. If I had it to do all
over again I'd follow the same course."

Between calls, as a show is known
to a working actor, Angie takes both
dramatic and singing lessons in a
constant effort to improve herself. She
lives alone in a small but comfortable
ipartment in Burbank, just a stone's
throw from both NBC and Warner
Brothers studios. Her social life is
limited to "people I like in the busi-
ness," although she admits to an oc-
casional penny-ante poker game of a
Saturday night. Her hobby is collect-
ing records, and her favorite recrea-
tion is horseback riding. She likes to
sleep late, but finds that, to be a suc-
cessful actress, the day starts early.

Whether or not Angie Dickinson will
make the grade as a name player or
even a star depends on a number of
things, chiefly the breaks she gets —
being at the right place at the right
time under the right circumstances.
Meanwhile, she is working doggedly,
studying hard, fully intending to be
there when and if the break comes.

"In a way," she muses, "you make
your own break just by being ready
for it. I'm going to be ready."

Angie as she appeared back in 1953
when a winner in NBC's TVenus Con-
test. As a result, she appeared on the
Comedy Hour, her first big TV break.



What They're Looking At

In Joplin, Mo.

'

The Citizens Above Are Gazing Toward The Right —And No Wonder!

The scenery in Joplin, Mo., suddenly
took on added luster recently. Bob
Cummings, who surrounds himself
with beautiful girls on his program
(and even off the program; note cover
picture with model Louise Manning),
brought some of his "surroundings"
home with him and the citizens lined
up to welcome them.

Officially, Bob's entourage was
there to dedicate the Joplin Air De-
fense Filter Center and to celebrate
Bob Cummings Homecoming Day. An
unofficial advantage, of course, was
lots of promotion for the show.

Besides all this, some background
film was shot for future use.

In addition to Cummings, the town's

population (38,711, 1950 census) was
swelled temporarily by his wife, son,
assorted members of his cast, his pro-
ducer and head writer, and his direc-
tor, none of whom seemed to attract
as much interest as Cummings' "sur-
roundings." They included actress Jan
Harrison and models Evelyn Chris-
tiernsson and her sister, Georgia, who
were Miss Las Vegas 1954 and Miss
Las Vegas 1955, respectively.

Cummings and beauties on pa-
rade: Left to right, they are Jan
Harrison, Cummings, Evelyn and
Georgia Christiernsson passing
downtown Joplin's Connor Hotel.



P R O G R A M M I N G ? C O M M E R C I A L S ?

Got Any TV Complaints?
Industry's Code Review Board

Is, Waiting To Listen To Them

Censor, or be censored!
The movies encountered it a long

time ago. Hollywood's answer was a
self-policed code of production stand-
ards and advertising ethics.

Television, a post-World War 2
baby, was only a few years old when
it ran head-on into censor, or
be censored.

Its solution, too, is a voluntary code
of good practice, covering entertain-
ment and commercials. The code was
four years old in March.

Today, all three national networks
and 285 of the 450 operating com-
mercial TV stations display the Na-
tional Association of Radio and Tele-
vision Broadcasters' "Television Code
Board Seal of Good Practice."

The number of subscribers is grow-
ing steadily. So is the Code's strict-
ness; it has to.

With TV in nearly every home,
every American has now become
critic, censor and expert.

In the U. S. Senate, a committee
gravely weighs the effects on children
of violence on the TV screen.

In Brooklyn, the District Attorney
monitors for false and misleading ad-
vertising, demanding that the Federal
Communications Commission halt such
abuses of the air waves.

From Tennessee, a woman com-
plains that the candelabra on Liber-
ace's piano "looked like flames going
up" and frightened her two small
children.

In Washington, a Congressman wants
to know why sound volume is made
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louder for commercials than for the
shows. And an FCC commissioner
warns against "objectionable adver-
tising."

Directly or indirectly, the beefs all
wind up with the NARTB Code Re-
view Board. The Board staff answers
each letter with "the soft answer that
turneth away wrath," and notifies the
subscribing station or network of the
complaint against it.

A Code Board monitor will move

quietly into a city for three or four
days. In his hotel room, he watches
programs of the local stations. He
clocks commercials for length; ex-
amines their content; notes wherever
more than two commercials are back-
to-back, a practice frowned on by the
Code. (Back-to-back means jammed
together in the same break of the
program.)

Actually, the NARTB Code has no
teeth. But, with few exceptions, the
Government is no better off.

The Code cannot punish a sub-
scriber for wilfully violating provi-
sions. Its only sanction is to revoke
Code membership. It can't even do
that to a non-subscriber.

However, Code officials claim, no
subscriber has refused to cooperate

when a major violation was brought
to its attention.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission is the governing body of tele-
vision, by Act of Congress. But it
cannot fine, suspend, enjoin or cen-
sor. It can take away the license of
a station which gave false informa-
tion to obtain its license or which re-
fuses to live up to the promise it
made to obtain its permit.

The Board previews hundreds of
the films (largely old movies) offered
to individual stations. In its monthly
"Subscriber Bulletin," it puts the
finger on those which "contain scenes
inconsistent with the Television Code."
It points out:

"Man on bed with Milady—camera

iilllillllli

fades to black."
"Scene near the end of film where

a cowboy G-man is tied to a cot,
saturated with gasoline, then ignited."

"Low neckline."
"Man run through the mouth in

sword fight. Shown in close-up."
"Scene of pirates' drunken orgy

with native girl friends."
The review staff is especially on

guard against material about kidnap-
ing children, or horror shows likely
to frighten youngsters.

Member stations and nets also main-
tain a jittery vigil to keep the shows
clean and within proper bounds. It
is estimated that the industry spends
upwards of $1,500,000 a year to moni-
tor entertainment material and ad-
vertising in advance of use, and in
dues to the Code Board. This is ex-

clusive of revenue lost through re-
jecting unfit commercials.

Complaints received by the indus-
try and the FCC seem about equally
divided between commercials and
program content.

In the commercials, by far the larg-
est number of complaints oppose al-
coholic beverage advertising. Next
largest group of letters says too
much advertising is crammed on the
air. Others allege false and misleading
advertising; attack tobacco advertis-
ing; criticize failure to make good on
money-back guarantees, failure to de-
liver goods ordered or prizes promised,
and very loud commercials.

In program criticism, the public ex-
presses itself most vehemently and in
greatest volume against shows of un-
due crime and horror, with indecency
and obscenity in second place. Bad
taste and poor quality programs come
in for a beating.

Nothing irks some viewers so much
as to see the same movie offered again
and again on their stations within a
few months. There are those who
want fewer religious broadcasts and
those who demand more.

Public complaint against a certain
type of old movie caused the Code
Committee to outlaw crude fun poked
at racial minorities, use of racial
stereotypes and derisive slang aimed
at races and creeds.

If you have any complaints about
the TV programs or commercials you
see, write them to:
Television Code Review Board,
National Association of Radio and
Television Broadcasters,
1771 N Street, N. W.,
Washington (6), D. C.
The Code Board wants you to write

to it. At present, it receives some com-
plaints directly, has others forwarded
by stations and networks which re-
ceive them, and analyzes complaints
sent to the Federal Communications
Commission.—Herman Lowe
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Jiminy Cricket! It's
An Old-Time Ukulele Player

Has Changed His Tune

In 1929 a Flaming Youth named Cliff
Edwards stood on a Hollywood sound
stage in a manufactured downpour,
wearing a yellow slicker, and crooned
"Singin' in the Rain" to the accom-
paniment of a presumably waterproof
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ukulele. It was, as it turned out, a
good year for the happy indifference
he personified. Within a few months,
a depression-ridden United States,
plunged into the gloom that followed
the stock market crash, was singing in
the rain along with a new national
hero—Ukulele (Cliff Edwards) Ike,
the embodiment of the carefree col-
lege boy.

Today we have television, prosperity
and Ukulele Ike without his ukulele.
TV, which has resurrected such fa-
vorites of the Twenties and Thirties as
Our Gang and Laurel and Hardy, be-
gan working its insidious wonders on
the little man with the oyster eyes
and the rabbit-fur voice shortly after
Disneyland made its bow in October,
1954. According to Disney, the show
was hardly on the road before 2000
letters a week began pouring into
Burbank, all asking, "Who sings the
opening number ('When You Wish
Upon a Star') on your program?"

"I am happy to say," says Edwards,
"it is I."

Edwards, it seems, was picked for
the job back in 1939, when he had put
away his raccoon coat and was making
cowboy movies at Republic. Disney,
preparing "Pinocchio" as a full-length
cartoon, needed someone to talk and
sing the part of Jiminy Cricket, Pin-
occhio's cheerful little insect pal. He
Auditioned 46 singers before he de-
cided the rumble-seat tenor was his
boy. The cricket, with Edwards on the
voice track, is now a weekly feature
on Mickey Mouse Club and an occa-
sional attraction on Disneyland. All of
which leaves Edwards chirping.

All things considered, time has dealt
kindly with Ukulele Ike since his
"Singin' in the Rain" days of 1929. Un-
til Disney recalled him to Hollywood,
he spent 12 years turning up, ukulele
in hand, nearly everywhere else—in
night clubs, radio, theaters and TV.
Four years ago his agent booked him
into the Celebrity Club in Sydney,
Australia, for four weeks over New
Year's. But Edwards spent 82 weeks
working around Australia, Tasmania,
Honolulu and the Fijis, with a reper-
tory of old timers from "Thou Swell"

to "When You Wish Upon a Star."
The stretch of four weeks into 82, he
says, reflects partly on the healthy
state of the bistro business Down Un-
der and partly on an itching foot that
has dogged Edwards all his life.

"I am," he explains, "what you
might call self-educated. I was born
on a houseboat on the Mississippi five
miles below Hannibal, Mo., Mark
Twain's home town, and I ran away
from home before I was old enough to
go to school. I worked in a foundry
for 90 cents a day until I got a job
with a carnival, and I bought my first
ukulele in a pawn shop in Chicago and
learned to play it by ear after I swung
a spot in a traveling musical show. I've
never had to worry since I landed in
the 'Ziegfeld Frolics of 1919' with W. C.
Fields and Fanny Brice."

Edwards has no children of his own,
although he has been married and di-
vorced three times. Indications are,
however, that he will have become
godfather to millions before the final
meeting of Mickey Mouse Club.



Oh, Steve! Imogens
Coca visits Mr. Allen
Sunday night on NBC.

ing, r.) ana deputies must bring James
ster. Warner Bros. Presents. Tuesday, ABC.

Parched Posse. Clint Walker (stand-
Gleason (c.) to trial. Girl is Diane Brew-

P rem lere.
Charlie Farrell,
Ann Lee (I.),
Marie Windsor
sub for Lucy on
Monday, CBS.

Days given are
•for network
programs.
Shows may be
seen later in
some areas. Looking For A Date? Moroccan nomad

and camel are featured in 'People and
Places' segment of Disneyland. Program
will take viewers to faraway lands, show
them strange customs. Wednesday, ABC.

City Chick. Betty Ann
Grove visits Ozark
Jubilee Saturday, ABC.
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Film Festival. Dorothy Tutin and
Michael Denison in 'The Importance
of Being Earnest.' Sunday, ABC.

A Dog's Best Ami-
befriends French poo-
'Poor Little Rich Boy,'

Gallant Rin Tin Tin
die in the episode,
on Friday over ABC.

Debut. G.£. Summer Orig-
inals bows with Vivian
Blaine. Tuesday, ABC.

Steel's Show. Sally Brophy
stars in U.S. Steel Hour's 'Op-
eration 3 R's.' Wednesday, <2BS.



Mildness is a Pleasure
with Pall Mall

• Don't miss the fun of smoking. Mildness is
something you enjoy with PALL MALL. Because for flavor
and mildness, fine tobacco filters best. And PALL MALL's
natural filter—greater length of traditionally fine tobaccos
—travels the smoke further, filters the smoke
and makes it mild.

• So-get more fun out of smoking! Enjoy
smoothness, mildness and satisfaction no other cigarette
offers you. Buy PALL MALL today!

* "THE BIG STORV'-NBC
* DOUG EDWARDS WITH THE NEWS-CBS

* "THE AMAZING DUNNINGER"-ABC
* MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE-CH. 9, N.Y.

See program pages for time and channel.

Your appreciation of
PALL MALL quality has made
It America's most successful
and most Imitated
cigarette.

Southern Minnesota Edition

13 Northwest Dateline
Doty Godt

Be sure to circle July 14 on your
calendar. It's Ch. ll's Kids Day from
1 to 5 P.M. at Excelsior Park. The
big pavillion stage show begins at
3 P.M. and includes such Ch. 11
stars as Casey Jones, Joe the Cook,
Lulu the Kangaroo, and Miss June
of the Romper Room.
On Sat., June 30, Ch. ll's Don Doty's
on duty at the opening of the Chisago
City, Minn. Teen Age night club.
This establishment is believed to be
the only one of its kind in the
Northwest.
Ted Mack and the Amateur Hour
will salute the fair city of Minne-
apolis on Sunday, July 1, at 7 P.M.
on Ch. 11.
While everyone else in the Twin
Cities is giving away money, etc.,
Ch. 5 is providing its KARNIVAL
KAROUSEL for use by kiddies in the
Twin Cities. On Wednesday, July 4,
the fabulous merry - go - round on
wheels will be at the Gillette Chil-
dren's Hospital in St. Paul. Accom-
panying the Karousel will be Dick
Nesbitt and some Barn Dance stars.

On Sunday, July 1 at 10:15 P.M.,
Ch. 5 commentator George Grim re-
turns to his program "The Man Who
Was There" after his five week tour
of Russia.
Former College Quiz Bowl member
Jack Davies has just joined Ch. 5 as
its sports editor.
On Ch. 9 Baseball, the Minneapolis
Millers will meet Charleston on Sat.,
June 30, at 1:15 P.M., and at 8:15
P.M. Monday, July 2. The Millers,
after completing trades, are on the
up-grade and should have a good
chance at the pennant. The St. Paul
Saints will take on the Louisville
Colonels on Sat., June 30, at 8:15 P.M
on Ch. 9.
On Sun., July 1, Pat Smiley, alias
Polly Prophet, Ch. 9's weather girl,
will act as hostess for the Miss Uni-
verse finals at Excelsior Park.
If anyone knows of the existence or
whereabouts of a Vic Damone fan
club, Ch. 4's Gene Godt would be
very much interested in hearing from
you. Damone starts a new show on
Mon., July 2, at 7:30 P.M. on Ch 4

Channels listed in program section

.

(3) KGLO-TV (CBS) Mason City, Iowa 2800
0 WCCO-TV (CBS) 50 S. 9th Street, Minneapolis, Minn. PEcWal 8-0552
gj KSTP-TV (NBC) 3415 University Ave., Mpls.-St. Paul, Minn. Midway 5-2717
(6) KMMT-TV (ABC) Austin, Minn. 8836
(8) WKBT-TV (All Nets) La Crosse, Wisconsin 24678
@ KEYD-TV (IND.) Foshay Tower, Minneapolis, Minn. FEderal 9-8811
(10) KROC-TV (NBC, ABC) 100-lst Ave. Bldg., Rochester, Minn. 3924
Q) WTCN-TV (ABC) 2925 Dean Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn. WAInut 7-8881
(Jg WEAU-TV (NBC) (ABC) 230'/j So. Barstow, Eau Claire, Wis. 23589

Don J. Wilford, Editor and Publisher
TV GUIDE (TV Times, Inc.) Southern Minnesota Edition, 1821 University Ave., St. Paul 4, Minn.
Phone: Ml. 5-5875, TWX number: STP 106.
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THERE'S PLENTY
for everybody in a special low-
cost subscription to

34 weeks ONLY $2.88
(less than 9* a copy)

Dad and Mom — Sis and Junior — will be getting more pleasure than ever out
of TV in the months ahead. And with TV GUIDE to keep them up-to-date on
new shows, old favorites and exciting special events, there's no chance of missing
anything worthwhile.

What's more, the budget-conscious family will like the idea of getting what amounts
to every third copy of TV GUIDE free compared to single copy price.
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Let the whole family share in the pleasures of

TV with TV GUIDE delivered right to the door I
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TV GUIDE, 1821 Univ. Ave,, St. Paul 4, Minn.
Please enter my subscription to TV GUIDE for 34 weeks for $2.81,
My check or money order is enclosed. 250 S.M.
n New Q Renewal D Gift

Name_
PleoM Print

Address-

PostOffice- _Zone_ .State-
If renewal, enclose mailing label from cover.

Sign gift Card-

Correspondence for this column should be
addressed to Letters Editor, TV GUIDE, 1821
University Avenue, St. Paul 4, Minnesota.

I enjoy TV GUIDE very much.
Where should I write for Queen for
a Day tickets? We are going to Cali-
fornia soon.

Mrs. Richard Gibson,
No. St. Paul, Minn.

Write to NBC, Guest Relations De-
partment, Sunset and Vine, Hollywood
28, Cal.—Ed.

I would like to know where to
write in order to get autographed
pictures of TV stars on Channels 4
and 5. Does it cost money?

Russell Trovik,
Minneapolis, Minn.

F.or local stars write to WCCO-TV
and KSTP-TV in the Twin Cities. For
network celebrities turite directly to the
CBS and NBC-TV networks. There is
usually no charge for photos.—Ed.

Could you tell me where I can
t an autographed picture of James

irown on Rin Tin Tin?
Janice Rowe,
Wykoff, Minn.

Write to the ABC-TV Center, 7 W.
66th St., Neu; Tor^ 23, N- Y.—Ed.

I should like to know what address
< to use in sending a letter to Lawrence
Welk. I understand that the vo.lume
of a program's fan mail determines
whether the program is continued on
the network. If that is the case, I

1 shall write a letter to him every day.
Margaret O'Malley,
Eau Claire, Wis.

, Write Wel^ at the ABC-TV Center,

1 1539 NO. Vine St., Hollywood 28, Cal.
A great deal of fan mail really helps a
program.—Ed.

TV

BOYS ! YOU CAN EARN
EXTRA CASH by putting in only
a few hours one day each week!
Build up a route of regular customers
in your neighborhood. Most of your
friends and neighbors are already well
acquainted with TV GUIDE and will
be happy to receive it at their homes
on a weekly basis.
Watch your customer list grow! In no
time at all, you'll be counting that
extra money!
Join TV GUIDE'S boy merchants now!
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE TWIN CITIES

SEND IN THE COUPON BELOW

r
TV GUIDE-1821 University Ave.
Young Merchant Manager
St. Paul 4, Minnesota
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For Week Beginning June 30, 1956

S A T U R D A Y
MORNING

6:45 0 The Friendly Giant-Kids
7:00 0 Winky Dink and You-Kids

A friendly gorilla visits Jack Barry's work-
shop. Today's double feature: 1. Chapter
4 of ."Mike McBean and the Panama
Canal." 2. Chapter 3 of "Dusty Dan in
Asia."

7:15 @ Cartoons and Comedies
7:30 0 Capt. Kangaroo—Kids

Kajar the magician visits the Treasure
House. Mr. Green Jeans tries to sell some
horseshoes and Bunny Rabbit builds a
carrot-house. The Captain plays records
and shows cartoons.

8:00 @ Howdy Doody-Kids
Howdy and Dilly invent a new machine,
the Flapdoodle, and everyone in Doody-
ville tries to find out what it does. Clara-
bell even gets disguised as a horse to
uncover the secret. Today Gumby is also
seen as he returns from the moon.

8:30 0 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Mighty Mouse is called upon to rescue
the mice families being bullied by a
tough gang of cats in New York's gas-
house district. Cartoons: 1. A cast of ani-
mals pays tribute to the wartime ship-
building industry. 2. Hector, a hairless,
homeless hound, reads about a guaran-
teed formula for growing hair. 3. An
enterprising duck employs all the modern
methods to care for a flock of young

hens.
Q I Married Joan—Comedy

"Bombay Duck." When unexpected guests
drop in for dinner, Joan attempts to
to inflate a small turkeyl Joan Davis,

Jim Backus.
9:00 © Axel and Dog-CWIan Card

gj Fury—Adventure
"The Hobo." Jim Newton gives a job to

a stranger, not knowing he is a veteri-
narian in trouble for an operation he
was not licensed to perform. Peter Graves,
Bobby Diamond, William Fawcett, James
Seay.

9:30 0 Texas Rangers—Western
"Return of the Rough Riders." A ranch
owner and his gang are using electronic
rays to destroy government rockets. They
kill another rancher who accidentally
uncovers the plot, but find it harder
to stop the Texas Rangers.

Cast
Jace Pearson Willard Parker
Clay Morgan Harry Lauter
Milo Paxon John C. Harvey

Q Uncle Johnny Coons
Johnny shows the film "Sweeties," star-
ring Bobby Vernon. The story takes place
in a summer resort and when the movie
is over, Johnny too finds himself at a
summer resort. But poor Johnny has trou-
ble getting in. (Chicago)

(D Wild Bill Hickok-Western
0) MOVIE-Drama

"Out California Way." Story of a behind-
the-scenes conflict between a couple of
leading players at a Hollywood studio.
Monte Hale, Adrian Booth.

10:00 0 Abbott and Costello—C'dy
Lou becomes a private eye through a
correspondence school course but has dif-
ficulty practicing the lessons he has

learned.
Q Capt. Gallant—Adventure

"Caravan Patrol." Capt. Gallant leads
a patrol set up to protect merchants
from raiders. The capture of one of the
thieves sheds new light on the situa-
tion. Buster Crabbe stars as Capt. Gallant.

(g) Big Top—Circus
Jack Sterling is ringmaster for this circus

show from Philadelphia.
Trapeze Artists The Flying Marilees
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Trampoline Act .
Ladder Balancer
Acrobats . . .
Roller Skaters

. .Montes de Oca
Terry Ray

. Chai and Somay
The Royal Rockets

Animal Act Miller Woodcock's Elephants

10:30 0 Cisco Kid-Western
@ Mr. Wizard—Science

Mr. Wizard (Don Herbert) explains the
magic of sound waves to his young

neighbor Susan (Pamela Fitzmaurice).
(Q Joe's Popcorn Party

10:35 (3} This I Believe—Religion
10:40 (3j Farm Bureau
10:45 QD Industry on Parade

11:00 (3) Lone Ranger—Western
"Jim Tyler's Past." The Lone Ranger I
discovers a secret in a man's past. Clay-1
ton Moore, Jay Silverheels . . . The five

3:00 TRACK AND FIELD - Los Angeles

lympic Finals

I SPECIAL I I COLOR I The final men's tryouts
for the U.S. Olympic track-and-field team in
a two-hour pickup from the Los Angeles Coli-
seum, Los Angeles. Six finalists compete in each
event, and the first three competitors placing
will represent the U.S. at the games in Australia.

Some of the hopefuls participating, I. to r.
above, are: Parry O'Brien, shotput and discus;
Arnie Sowell, middle-distance run; Rev. Bob
Richards, pole vault; Dave Sime, sprints; Harri-
son Dillard, hurdles. Bill Henry, H. D. Thoreau
and Jim Simpson report.

EVENTS AND OUTSTANDING COMPETITORS

Field: Pole Vault (Rev. Bob Richards, Don
Bragg). Discus Throw (Fortune Gordien, Parry
O'Brien). Hop-step-and-jump (Bill Sharpe, Ira
Davis).
Track: 800 Meter Finals (Lon Spurrier, Arnie
Sowell, Tom Courtney). 200 Meter Heats and
Finals (Dave Sime, Bobby Morrow, Andy Stan-

field). 3,000 Meter Steeplechase Finals (Horace
Ashenfelter, Deacon Jones). 110 Meter High
Hurdle Finals (Jack Davis, Harrison Dillard, Lee
Calhoun). 400 Meter Heats and Finals (Charley
Jenkins, John Haines, J. W. Mashburn). 1500
Meter Finals (Fred Dwyer, Bob Seaman, Billy
Tidwell).
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S A T U R D A Y
Lone Rangers are unmasked on P. 17.

Q Sky King—Adventure
0 MOVIE-Mystery
(8) Fury—Adventure

In search of legendary treasure in a
ghost town, Joey and his pal find hidden
loot from a bank robbery. Peter Graves,
Robert Diamond, William Fawcett.

11:30 (3) Adventures of Blinky
Q Hobby Showcase
(8) Film Feature
ifl Superman—Adventure

"Secret Agent."
11:45 Qj) (g) BASEBALL PREVIEW

ifl Man to Man—Religion
11:55 (33 ® BASEBALL-White Sox

vs. Indians
The Chicago White Sox meet the Cleve-
land Indians at Municipal Stadium. Dizzy
Dean and Buddy Blattner report the
action from Cleveland.

AFTERNOON "
12:00 Q Joe P.alooka—Comedy

0 Cartoon

CD Farm Forum
12:15 Q MOVIE-Western

12:30 Q Terry and the Pirates
Terry and Hotshot Charlie have gone to
Mama Gismo's Cafe for an elaborate
European dinner. A friend of Mama Gis-
mo's, Mr. Zanders, solicits their aid.
Virtue in this adventure must be its own
reward.

CD Religious Town Hall
12:45 (•) Film Program

1:00 Q Big Picture
Q MOVIE-Mystery

Q DUGOUT DOPE
CD BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

1:15 Q BASEBALL—Minneapolis vs.

Charleston

CD Navy Show
1:30 Q MOVIE-Western

"Nevada Badmen." (1951) Three cattle-
men search for a murderer and a gold
mine. Whip Wilson, Fuzzy Knight.

CD Building America
"Structure."
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(TJ) MOVIE
2:00 @ Double Feature—Mystery

Q| Film Program
2:30 CS) Q HORSE RACE-Carter

Handicap
I SPECIAL*! The Carter handicap from
Belmont Park, Elmont, N.Y., $50,000 add-
ed, three-year-olds-and-up, seven fur-
longs. Fred Capossela calls the race;
Chris Schenkel reports the color.

Qj) Film Varieties

(D MOVIE-Drama
"Torment."

(TJ) Film Program
3:00 [3) MOVIE-Western

1. "Lands of the Outlaws." 2. "Law
Men." A string of stage holdups brings
U. S. marshals to investigate. Johnny
Mack Brown, Raymond Hatton. 3. "Out-
law Trail." A civic leader oppresses the
ranchers in the area.

Q Joe Palooka—Comedy
Joe, Ann, Knobby and Clyde embark on
a fishing trip that turns into a near
tragedy as they are held captive in a
lonely farmhouse by killers who are
waiting to murder the absent farmer.
Joe Kirkwood, Cathy Downs.

Q (ED (B) OLYMPIC FINALS
I SPECIAll I COLORl Final contests in
the track-and-field trials for the Olympics
are telecast today. Further details on
P. A-5.

3:20 Q BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
3:30 Q Western Theatre

Q Royal Playhouse
A suspense thriller about a murder epi-
demic and its surprising solution. Irene
Vernon, Warren Douglas.

CD MOVIE-Western
"Outlaws of Pine Ridge." Don "Red"
Barry, Noah Beery.

4:00 Q Big Picture—Army Film
4:30 Q L .me Ranger—Western

(8) Gabby Hayes—Western
Lash LaRue stars as "The Cheyenne Kid"
in a western drama about the feud be-
tween two families. Gabby's tall tales:
1. How Uncle Salt and Pepper Hayes

discovered Pot Roast. 2. How the Sea

I JUNE 30

Lions were named by Uncle TNT Hayes.
Q Hobby and Sports Show

CD Gabby Hayes—Western
Buster Crabbe stars as Billy Carson in
tonight's Western Adventure about a
mail thief. Gabby's tall tales: 1. Uncle
Muscles Hayes invents the pretzel. 2. Un-
cle Pen-and-ink Hayes creates the post-
age stamp.

5:00 Q Steve Donovan—Western
When a band of outlaws succeeds in
pulling off several robberies, escaping
each time by riding into a box canyon
and disappearing from the face of the
earth, Steve Donovan and Rusty Lee are
called in to help. Douglas Kennedy and
Eddy Waller.

0 Roy Rogers—Western
© MOVIE-Western
(g) Grand Ole Opry
Q Soul's Harbor—Religion
(10) Industry on Parade
CD Lucky 11 Ranch—Tim Tyler

"Stormy Trails." Rex Bell.
{J3) Film Program

5:15 (10) Minnesota U.S.A.
5:30 Q Beat the Clock—Quiz

0 Down You Go—Panel
(§) Mark Saber—Police
dp Big Picture—Army Film
Q Commercial Film
(To) Mr. Wizard—Science
(T3) Big Picture

5:45 Q ' Predict-Religion

EVENING
6:00 Q Wild Bill Hickok-Western

0 flO) (E) Patti Paige-Variety
Patti's guests tonight: Singer Don Cherry;
comic Joey Bishop; Chiquita and John-
son, acrobatic dancers; the Marcellis, an
acrobatic group; and comedian George
Prentice. The singers and dancers join
Patti for two production numbers: "Con-

gratulate Me" and "Under Paris Skies."
Patti's other numbers: "My Prayer,"
"Heartbreak Hotel," "Too Close for Com-
fort," "Moonlight in Vermont," "Tennes-
see Waltz" and "Mississippi Mud." The
Spellbinders sing "Back Home in Indiana."

(6) Adventure in Agriculture
(g) Lawrence Welk—Music

Joining the maestro for music from Holly-1
wood are Larry Dean, Alice Lon, Buddy!
Merrill, Dick Dale, Bill Page, Rocky Rock-|
well, Larry Hooper and the orchestra.
"Cimarron" Alice, Larry Dean I
"Magic Touch" Larry Dean I
"Say It With Music" Orchestral
"Croce De Oro" Alice!

"Moonglow" Buddy!
"It Only Hurts for a
Little While" Dick
"Polly Wolly Dolly" Bill
"Sister Kate" Rocky
"Mood Indigo" Orchestra
"Whistler and His Dog" Orchestra
"Mississippi Mud" Larry Hooper

Q Week-end Edition
CD Laurel and Hardy—Comedy

"A Chump at Oxford." A couple of ex-
street cleaners invade the sacred portals
of dear old Oxford. Laurel and Hardy.

6:15 0 Air Force—Film
6:30 (3) Broker Appointment

Green!
itantps!

RED OWL!
finest foods : i

at low,
low prices!
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S A T U R D A Y
0 Ramar of the Jungle
© Film Feature
Q Parade of Homes

7:00 (JD Q TWO FOR THE MONEY
O ® (H) PEOPLE ARE FUNNY

Contestants Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hunter
are greeted by Art Linkletter. When Art
tells them to go home and count the
windows in their home, the harried couple
discovers the house is gone from its
foundation. (Film)

(6) Q) LAWRENCE WELK-Musie

Theme of tonight's musicale will be ro-
mance. Featured are regulars Alice Lon,
Jim Roberts, feob Lido, Aladdin, Larry
Hooper and violinist Dick Keshner. (Holly-
wood)

Highlights
"He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not" . .Alice
"To Love Again" Jim
"Ain't She Sweet" Bob
"I'm in Love With You" Aladdin
"Till We Meet Again" Orchestra
"Love Me or Leave Me" Orchestra
"Oh Happy Day" Larry
"Anniversary Waltz" Dick

Q THE PENDULUM-Mystery

When an elderly diplomat overhears his
youthful wife confessing her feelings to
a young man, he plans revenge. John
Bentley is host. (Film)

(TO) GRAND OLE OPRY

Emcee Ernest Tubb greets special guest
singer Eddy Arnold. The show opens with
a production number, "Floating Down to
Cotton Town," staged on an old Missis-
sippi river boat. (Nashville, Tenn.)

7:30 (D O (D IT'S ALWAYS JAN
—Comedy

When daughter Josie comes home sing-
ing the praises of a school chum's moth-
er, Jan takes her daughter to the night
club to show Josie that her mom's no
slouch either. Janis Paige, Jeri Lou James,
Patricia Bright, Sid Melton. (Film). . . .
This is the last show of the series. Next
week: The "Russ Morgan Show."

Q FESTIVAL OF STARS

I DEBUT 1 "The Fabulous Sycamores" is
the first of a summer series of half-hour

JUNE 30

filmed dramas. The one normal member
of a wacky family has a hard time
convincing her sweetheart's pompous
parents that she'd make a suitable
daughter-in-law. Cecil Kellaway and Bar-
bara Britton star in this adaptation of
"You Can't Take It With You," by George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.

Q STARS OF GRAND OLE OPRY
(TJ MASQUERADE PARTY

8:00 (D Q GUNSMOKE-Western
Matt Dillon comes face to face with his
boyhood idol. The man is now the lead-
er of a notorious gang of horse thieves.
Matt, as marshal, must bring him to
justice. James Arness, Milburn Stone,
Amanda Blake, Dennis Weaver. (Film)

© ® © © GEORGE GOBEL

This is Gobel's last show of the season,
and, because George hates to say good-
bye, he gives guest star Fred MacMurray
the job of host so George himself can
be the guest star. Fred brings along his
saxophone, but George keeps insisting
on comedy, not music. John Scott Trotter
and Peggy King. (Hollywood) . . . Next

week: "Encore. Theater."
© MR. and MRS. NORTH
Q DUGOUT DOPE
Q) MASQUERADE PARTY

Peter Donald emcees as Ilka Chase, Bobby
Sherwood, Ogden Nash and Betsy Palmer
try to unmask their famous guests.

8:15 Q BASEBALL-St. Paul vs.

Louisville
8:30 (D PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

Q STAR AND THE STORY
Thomas Mitchell stars as reporter Harry
Frazier who discovers a supposedly dead
man sitting in the park on a very hot
day clothed in overcoat, muffler, gloves,

overshoes and earmuffs. (Film)
0 ® © 3D ADVENTURE

THEATER-Mystery
Paul Douglas introduces "The Corpse
of Pleasant Avenue." A father-daughter-

boyfriend conflict leads to murder, or
does it? Even the supposed murderer is
not certain in this mystery of a corpse,

who comes alive. (Film)
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GD CD OZARK JUBILEE-Variety
Singer-dancer Betty Ann Grove is emcee
Red Foley's special guest. Other perform-
ers include the Carlisles, a comic musical
group; Eddy Akridge, singing rodeo rider;
monologist Pete Stamper; the comedy
team of Uncle Cyp and Aunt Sap Bros-
field; and Flash and Whistler, song
parodists. Red Foley introduces "Humph-
rey's Hoedown Square Dance." (Spring-
field, Mo.)

9:00 (DO® JACKIE GLEASON
Ralph gets jealous, and jeopardizes Alice's
new job. Art Carney, Audrey Meadows,
Joyce Randolph. (Film)

0 SUNSET VALLEY BARN
DANCE

© © STARS OF GRAND OLE
OPRY

9:30 CD NATIONAL WESTERN
STOCK SHOW

O GD STAGE SHOW
Starting next Saturday night, two hours
before "Stage Show," Russ Morgan and
Helen O'Connell will be seen in their
own show. Tonight they offer a preview
of their music-making, as guests of
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey. Also guesting
are the singing Platters, and comic Wally
Brown. The June Taylor Dancers do one
of their specialties.

© MOVIE—Drama
"Cry the Beloved Country." (English;
1952). Racial tensions in South Africa
ironically lead to the murder of a man
who pleads the cause of the Negro.
Canada Lee, Charles Carson.

3D NEWS
9:45 © LAWRENCE WELK-Music

The Lennon Sisters, teen-age quartet, will
make a guest appearance. Regulars in-
clude Alice Lon, Buddy Merrill, Myron
Floren, Larry Hooper, Aladdin, Rocky
Rockwell and Larry Dean. (Hollywood)

Highlights

"Lavender Blue" Lennon Sisters
"Zippity-Doo-Dah" Lennon Sisters

"Anything Goes" Orchestra
"Ivory Tower" Lon
"Poor People of Paris" Merrill

TV GUIDE

"Dad's Waltz"
"Dry Bones"
"Little Child"
"Sagebrush Sadie"
"Oh, My Papa"

Floren I
Hooper I

Aladdin!
Rockwell j

Dean |

10:00 NEWS
O HIGHWAY PATROL-Police

f NEWS-Bob Ryan
® WEATHER AND NEWS

QI MOVIE-Drama
See 9:30 P.M. Ch. © for details.

10:10 ® MAX'S PLAYHOUSE
10:15 (D MOVIE-Drama

"Freckles Comes Home." On his way
home from college, a young man meets
a gangster who is looking for a hide-
out. Gale Storm, Johnny Downs.

@ WEATHER-Johnny Morris
(§) ARMCHAIR THEATER

10:20 0 SPORTS-Dick Nesbitt
Q BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

10:30 O NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS
0 GUY LOMBARDO-Music

Guy's guest, Helena Scott, sings "A
Thousand and One Nights" and "The
Hero of All My Dreams." Kenny Gard-
ner does "Little White Lies" and the
whole band ends up with "When the
Saints Come Marching In." (Film)

Q MOVIE-Drama
"The Black Glove." (English; 1953) An
American trumpet player starring at the
Palladium in London meets an attractive
night-club singer. Not long afterward,
the girl is murdered. Alex Nicol, Eleanor
Summerfield.

10:35 Q MOVIE-Drama
"Secret Beyond the Door." (1948) Only
after she marries a magazine publisher
does an heiress discover that the man
is a homicidal maniac. Joan Bennett,
Michael Redgrave.

10:45 © MOVIE-Drama
11:00 0 MOVIE-Mystery

"Dear Murderer." (English; 1948). Be-
lieving his wife to be unfaithful, a
businessman works out a scheme to
murder her lover. Eric Portman, Greta
Gynt.
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SUNDAY JULY 1

MORNING
7:30 Q Big Picture
7:45 £J How Christian Science Heals
8:00 Q Lamp Unto My Feet
". . . At Noonday as in the Night," by
Milton Wayne. The story of Ahijah the
Prophet and Jeroboam/ leader of the
Tribes of Israel. Dr. Lyman Bryjon emcees.

£} Frontiers of Faith— Religion
8:30 Q Lo°k Up and Live— Religion

The late Father Emil J. Kapaun, Catholic
chaplain with the U. S. Army in Korea,
is the subject of today's dramatization.
Though he died a captive of the Reds,
his fellow soldiers remember the chap-
lain and his work and self-sacrifice. The
play was written by Gene Hurley.

The Christophers— Religion
Doctors' Roundtable
Industry on Parade— News
This Is the Story

(U MOVIE-Western
9:30 0 Minnesota U.S.A.

Q| Sacred Heart— Religion
9:45 0 Business and Finance

f[) Going Places
10:00 0 Axel and Dog— Clellan Card

(Q Faith for Today— Religion
10:30 0 Hopalong Cassidy— Western

Hopalong Cassidy, actually a U. S. mar-
shal, comes to town disguised as a
medicine man in order to track down a
dangerous gang. William Boyd, Russell
Hayden.

{Q The Christophers— Religion
11:00 Q TV Theater

Q) Big Picture— Army Film

11:30 0 wild Bi" Hickok-Western
"The Sheriff Was a Redhead." Accused
of murder. Wild Bill and Jingles are
at the mercy of a lynch mob. Guy
Madison, Andy Devine. Veda Ann Borg
plays the redhead.

(D Cartoon Time— Kids
This Is the Life

9:00

9:15

AFTERNOON
12:00 ©

Dr. Earl

A-10

Science in Action—Education
S. Herald and his guest. Dr.

Schuyler M. Christian, discuss the story of
transistors, a revolutionizing addition to
the electronics field.

fH Famous Playhouse
"Serenade to An Empty House."

0) MOVIE-Drama
"Double Cross." A policeman sets out to
avenge the murder of his friend, the
latter having been killed in a gambling
hall. Kane Richrriortd, Pauline Moore.

12:15 (8} Man to Man-Religion
12:30 © NEWS-Dick Enroth

@ To Be Announced
(S) Looking at Music

12:40 Q Weather-Mel Jass
12:45 Q World of Aviation—Booen

(|3) Sacred Heart—Religion
1:00 Q BOWLING TIME

Q Dr. Spock-Child Care
"Traveling With Baby" is the subject of
today's discussion. Three mothers who
have traveled frequently with their chil-
dren, discuss such travel problems as
baby care, keeping older children con-
tented, feeding, sleeping and cleanliness.

(8) American Religious Town
Hall Meeting

(T6) Oral Roberts
(Q Roundup Time—Western

"Too Much Beef."
(T3) Sacred Heart—Religion

Man to Man—Religion
(JO) (13} Youth Wants to

1:15 ©
1:30 @

Know
(8) The Christophers

TT45 (6) Man to Man—Religion
1:55 (3) This I Believe-Religion
2:00 (3) Transatlantic Televiews

0 Amos V Andy—Comedy
(D Hollywood Playhouse

"The Secret."

© The Christophers—Religion
(ID This Is the Life
Q5) 3D Frontiers of Faith
(U Commercial

2:15 ® Man to Man-Religion
2:30 GD © (g) Adventure—Science

Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy of the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History discusses

TV GUIDE
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''Predatory Birds." How the balance of
nature is maintained through means that
man sometimes deplores is illustrated by
the discussion and films of two predatory
sea birds, the gull and the murre. Charles
Collingwood hosts.

O ® 3D American Forum of
the Air

OS) College Press Conference
(D MOVIE-Drama

"Under Strange Flags." Story of Pancho
Villa's revolution in Mexico, and a girl
whose brother and lover are on different
sides of the fight. Tom Keene, Luana
Walters.

3:00 (3} (8) Face the Nation

Q Dr. Reuben K. Youngdahl
El S3) (133 Zoo Parade

I COLORl Marlin Perkins shows "High- I
way Ostrich Farm," a movie filmed in (

4:30 YOU ARE THERE - Documentary

Walter Cronkite turns from the past to the
present for 30 minutes of film covering the cur-
rent explosive situation on the Mediterranean
island of Cyprus.

There are 500,000 people living on the island.
Four Cypriots in every five are Christians who
look to Greece as their motherland. The fifth
Cypriot is a Mohammedan whose leanings are
toward Turkey. But though the majority is violent
in its demands for union with Greece, it is
opposed not only by the Turkish minority but
also by the British. For Cyprus is a British Crown
Colony, arid London regards the island as of
enormous strategic importance.

Howard K. Smith will be seen live, assisting
Cronkite in the narration, and also in some of
the frlmed interviews. Notables interviewed in-
clude Archbishop Makarios, now exiled by the
British to an obscure island in the Indian Ocean;
and Sir John Harding, Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief of Cyprus.

There are also vivid scenes of rioting on
Cyprus, including sound film of shooting and
bombing. Official views are supplemented by
interviews with ordinary people in Athens and
Istanbul and with British tommies stationed on
Cyprus.
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SUNDAY
Oudtshoorn, Union of South Africa, which
tells the story of ostrich raising.

© This Is the Life-Religion
3:30 (3) (g) NEWS ROUNDUP

Q Liberate—Music
O 5g) Outlook

Calumet City, III., located near Chicago,
in a few years will become one of the
largest ports in the world. The completion
of the St. Lawrence seaway will bring
this about, and meanwhile preparations
are going onvt a feverish, night-and-day
pace. The cameras focus on these prep-
arations to handle enormous shipments
of grain and other cargoes bound to and
from Port Calumet. A second film feature
takes viewers to Cold Spring-on-Hudson,
N. Y., where psychologists are working
out methods of helping old people adjust
to the ways of life imposed on them by
old age. Chet Huntley is the news
caster.

© Reporters' Roundup
53) Oral Roberts—Religion

3:55 ff) Professor Pet

JULY 1

The Gingerbread Man

History's top-ranking baker
was Washington's strangest spy!

Telephone Time
True-life dramas by JOHN NESBITT

See It Sun. 4 p.m. Ch. (3) Q (§)

4:00 (3} 0 (§) Telephone Time
John Nesbitt narrates the story of "The
Gingerbread Man." During the Revolu-
tionary War, a German baker becomes
a secret agent of the Continental Army.
He enters British camps as a civilian
and talks to Hessian soldiers about the
wonderful opportunities to be found in
America.

Cast
Christopher Hugo Haas
Mama Ludwick Celia Lovsky
Capt. Alexander Hamilton . . . Barry Truex
Capt. Randolph Jan Merlin
Gen. Washington Lowell Gilmore
Sgt. Hutch Robert Nichols
Hensel Sasha Harden

O 35) © Meet the Press
The panel of newsmen interviews Leo
Mates, Yugoslav ambassador to the U. S.
Mr. Mates will be questioned about the
political implications of Tito's visit to the
Soviet Union. Panelists: Elie Abel of the
New York Times, Pauline Frederick of
NBC, Jack Bell of the Associated Press
and regular panelist Lawrence Spivak.
Ned Brooks moderates from New York.

© ff) Going Places—Tour
Jack Gregson and his crew are on the
dock of the Jordan Marsh Department
store in Miami. The dock facilities make
it the only department store in the world
where it is possible to shop by boat. In
this locale, guest entertainers perform
their specialties.

0 This Is the Life—Religion

4:30 (3) Q (g) You Are There
"Cyprus Today" is the subject of today's
show, which drops dramas of history
for a week and turns to a burning issue
of the moment. Details, P. A-ll.

ff) Count of Monte Cristo
The Baron of Danglars and his niece,
Simone, live under assumed names in
Toulon, France. Simone believes the Count
of Monte Cristo is responsible for her
father's death and when weapons are
imported it appears that the Count has
ordered them for insurrection against the
throne of France. The Count finally clears
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himself and persuades the lovely Simone
Danglars that he was not responsible for
the death of her father. George Dolenz.

O To Be Announced
(JO) (S3! Roy Rogers—Western

"The Big Chance." Roy and the sheriff
are on the trail of a gang of bank
robbers. When one of the outlaws dis-
covers he's come into an inheritance,
the others turn on him in order to cheat
him out of it. Roy Rogers, Dale Evans,
Pat Brady.

5:00 (3) The Way-Religion
0 The Cisco Kid—Western
(D Judge Roy Bean—Western

The daring, quick-witted Roy Bean brings
a lynching party under control.

© Family Hour-Joe Mott
(5) TV Reader's Digest—Drama

"Family Reunion, U.S.A." A Greek-Amer-
ican working as a janitor has struggled
long and hard trying to earn enough
to pay passage for his wife and six
children to join him in his adopted
country. He is befriended by a co-worker
who attempts to aid him in his plight.
Gene Raymond is the host. (Film)

0 Reporters' Roundup
(Tg) Topper—Comedy
CD MOVIE-Western

"The Thundering Trail." (1951) Outlaws
attempt to keep the new governor from
arriving at the capital. Lash La Rue,

(J3) This Is the Life
5:15 © How Christian Science Heals
5:30 QD REPORTERS' ROUNDUP

0 Annie Oakley—Western
@ Frontier—Western

"Ferdinand Meyer's Army." Elected mayor
of his town, one of the first Jews to
settle in New Mexico leads the Mexi-
cans in a struggle against unscrupulous
land grabbers. One of his staunchest
supporters is a Catholic priest.

© Town Hall-Religion
(8) Private Secretary
Q Oral Roberts—Religion
5S) This Is the Life
53) Chapel Time

5:45 53) Film Short

from the hot spot of the world
A SPECIAL REPORT

"CYPRUS-TODAY"
and

YOU ARE THERE
the on-the-scene, up to the minute
film account of the explosive situa-
tion in Cyprus —actual riot scenes
filmed under fire by CBS cameramen
— dramatic interviews with rebel-
lious Cypriotes and British Tom-
mies—official British comments by
top government leaders —reactions
in the capital cities of the world—
reports from Athens and Ankara —
the hottest headline story of the
year, brought to you exactly as it

unfolds in

"CYPRUS-TODAY"
see it on

YOU ARE THERE
brought to you

,by your

Prudential
Agent

CHANNELS
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EVENING
6:00 This Is the Life-Religion

Q Lassie— Drama
"The Kittens." lassie brings home a litter
of kittens whose mother has been struck
by an automobile. Jeff protests when
Cramps insists that the Millers cannot
take care of the kittens and they must
be disposed of. Tommy Rettig, Jan Clay-
ton, George Cleveland, Donald Keeler.
(Film) . . . Lassie's famous trainer Rudd
Weatherwax tells how to train your dog
in next week's TV GUIDE.

© fl© Oil) Steve Allen Show
Steve's guests include singing star Elvis
Presley, comedienne Imogene Coca, come-
dian Andy "No Time for Sergeants"
Griffith, vocalists Eydie Gorme and Steve
Lawrence and, in a special remote from
the Berkshire Music Festival in Lenox,
Mass., Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong and
his band. Skitch Henderson conducts the
orchestra and Gene Rayburn is the an-
nouncer.

© Oral Roberts-Religion
(D Ed Sullivan-Variety
0 Mr. & Mrs. North— Mystery

A sickly bookkeeper who has stolen com-
pany funds, his nurse, and the Norths all
get involved in a resort mystery. Bar-
bara Britton, Richard Denning. (Film)

fD You Asked for It-Baker
1. Life in a Navy blimp. 2. A visit to
the Coast Guard icebreaker Northwind.
3. A machine that processes eggs from
candling to crating. 4. Baseball Hall of
Fame at Cooperstown, N. Y. Art Baker.
(Film)

6:30 (~3) O Private Secretary— C'dy
"Little Bo-Bop." Boss Peter Sands takes
a determined stand when Susie tries to
talk him into signing up a bop musician.
(Film)

© NEWS ROUNDUP
Q Marquee Theater

"The Big Chase." (1954) With his wife
expecting a baby, a rookie policeman
turns down a job as a detective in favor

of what he thinks will be safer work in
the juvenile department. Glenn Langan,
Adele Jergens.

Q| Cowboy G-Men— Western
6:45 (§} Minnesota U.S.A.
7:00 (DQ® G.E. THEATER

"A Man With, a Vengeance," by Rod
Serling. A ruthless film director reaches
success but cannot forget the man who
once slighted him. His chance for revenge
finally comes.

© © 33) GOODYEAR PLAY-
HOUSE
Ralph Bellamy stars in "The Film Maker."
Hank Patten, head of Crown Films, is
disturbed by a visit from the chairman
of the board, who brings with him plans
for reorganizing the studio. Patten is not
in favor of the proposed changes, and
refuses to compromise. The conflict grows
as Patten fights to maintain the status
quo. Malvin Wald and Jack Jacob wrote
the story.

© Q AMATEUR HOUR-Maek
Ted Mack salutes Minneapolis, Minn. The
lineup includes: Calypso singer Otis Hend-
erson of Jersey City, N. J.; the Civil Air
Patrol Band of New Haven, Conn.; Walter
Quish, impersonator, Hartford, Conn.; tap
dancer Rosemary O'Reilly, Long Island
City, N. Y.; Jeanne Chardi and Sandra
Lucas, vocal team, Dover, N. J.; Jersey
City, N. J.; YMCA Boys Glee Club, led

^by Frank Kinney of Kew Gardens, N. Y.

7:30 © Q (D ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Peter Lawford stars as a charming rascal
in "The Lone Shot." In debt and looking
for a way to recoup his gambling losses,
the rogue answers an ad for a com-
panion to a visiting Englishman. (Film)

Cast
Charlie Raymond Peter Lawford
Walker D. Hendricks John Williams
Marguerite Stoddard . .Gertrude Hoffman
Matthew Kelson Robert Warwick
Mack Frank Gerstle

Q BULL PEN-Marty O'Neill
8:00 (3) Q ® $64,000 CHAL-

LENGE-Quiz
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Q MAN AGAINST CRIME
I RETURN 1 Frank Lovejoy stars as Private

Detective Mike Barnett in this series of
half-hour dramas. (Hollywood) . . . In to-
night's story, Mike is hired to investigate
a gambler who has perfected a scheme
for beating the roulette wheel.

© MUSICAL MOMENTS
Q WATERFRONT-Adventure

Cap'n John tries to play Cupid. He at-
tempts to promote a romance between
his son and the secretary of the boss.
Preston Foster, Douglas Dick. (Film)

03) TOP PLAYS OF 1956
Q) BOSTON BLACKIE-Adven.

Murder takes place at a party Boston
Blackie is attending. Evidence of guilt
points to a business partner of the dead
man. Blackie is forced to turn his apart-
ment into, a hideout by the suspect which
strengthens the evidence against the man,
but Blackie doesn't rest until the whole
murder plot is exposed. Keith Taylor,
Lois Collier. (Film)

O) CORLISS ARCHER-Comedy
8:30 (3) DR. HUDSON'S JOURNAL

Q TURNING POINT-Drama
Q CELEBRITY PLAYHOUSE
© CD FAMOUS FILM FESTIVAL J

"The Importance of Being Earnest" is de-
rived from Oscar Wilde's hilarious farce
about cucumber sandwiches, mixed iden-
tities, snobbery, and the love of a young
girl for a dashing rake she's never met.
More particularly, it's the story of the
very earnest Mr. Worthing, who has his
troubles courting the charming Gwen-
dolen Fairfax. Life becomes even more
tiresome when his best friend Algernon
pays court to Worthing's delightful ward
Cecily. (English; 1952)

Cast
Worthing Michael Redgrave
Gwendolen Fairfax . . . .Joan Greenwood
Lady Bracknell Edith Evans
Miss Prism Margaret Rutherford
Algernon Moncrieff . . . . Michael Denison
Cecily Cardew Dorothy Tutin
Canon Chasuble Miles Malleson

(D ROBIN HOOD-Adventure
"The Challenge." Robin and Little John
compete in an archery match against

THE MAN WHO IS ROBIN HOOD
Richard Greene tells how TV's merry outlaw achieved his spec-
tacular fame.

$150 A WEEK TO START!
TV needs new comedy writers and you are eligible. Want to try for
a 13-week contract?

MILLIONAIRE AT 30
Webb Pierce, singing sensation of "Ozark Jubilee", reveals the
story of his success.

TEACH YOUR DOG MANNERS
Rudd Weatherwax, Lassie's owner, shows the right way to train
your dog.

ON SALE TUESDAY
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the sheriff of Nottingham's best bowmen.
They are not aware that the sheriff has
prepared an ambush. (Film)

Q THEATER OF STARS-Drama
"Adventures at Rugby." A shy, homesick
boy enters one of England's private
schools. Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Freddie
Bartholomew.

(JO) CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
"What Hath God Wrought."

© TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
9:00 (1) 0 ED SULLIVAN-Variety

Ed salutes producer-director John Huston
tonight. Heading the list of Hollywood
stars who have worked with Huston is
Gregory Peck, star of the new film "Moby
Dick." Huston's career is shown through
film clips of this and other motion pic-
tures, and personal appearances by Peck,
Jose Ferrer, Orson Welles, Lauren Bacall,
Edward G. Robinson, Burl Ives, Peter
Lorre and Mary Astor. A special sketch
will be done by "$64,000 Challenge"
winners Vincent Price and Billy Pearson.
Price has acted in several of Huston's
films and Pearson has worked as a
jockey for the director and will soon
appear in one of his films. Ray Bloch
leads the orchestra.

© VICTORY AT SEA-Drama
Warfare in the South Atlantic is high-
lighted by the story of the German
pocket battleship Graf Spee, which was
driven to bay by the Royal Navy and
scuttled by its crew. Also, Brazil's entry
into the war and her participation in
holding the South Atlantic open for Allied
convoys is featured. (Film)

(3D STAR AND THE STORY
(TB) WEEK-END NEWS SUMMARY
(g) FAVORITE STORY-Adven.

9:15 © MOVIE-Drama
"Lady Takes a Chance." Jean Arthur,
John Wayne.

9:30 © BOWLING-Chicago
Ned Day of Milwaukee meets Don Carter
of St. Louis, who has five straight vic-
tories to his credit. Joe Wilson reports
from Chicago . . . This allay thriller is
reviewed in next week's TV GUIDE.
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(D WATERFRONT-Adventure
COD NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS

10:00 (D © ® NEWS
Q MOVIE-Drama

"Diamond Jim." The spectacular story of
the rise of a Bowery saloonkeeper's son
who becomes a millionaire and a man of
fashion. Edward Arnold, Binnie Barnes.

(D Q NEWS, WEATHER, SPTS.
CD MINNESOTA OUTDOORS
(T3) BREAK THE BANK-Quiz

10:15 QD CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
© MAN WHO WAS THERE
© WEATHER
(D SCIENCE FICTION THEATRE

10:20 (6) SCOREBOARD-Sports
10:30 © TV THEATER-Drama

"Next to Crash."
(§) VARIETY THEATER
0 MOVIE—Drama

"Red Planet Mars." (1952) With the help
of a hydrogen tube developed by a
Nazi war criminal, an American couple
establishes contact with Mars. What they
learn rocks the earth. Peter Graves,
Andrea King.

CD MOVIE-Drama
"Night Without Stars." (English; 1953) A
wealthy girl, temporarily employed as a
shopgirl at a Mediterranean resort, be-
comes involved in black-market intrigues
and murder when she befriends a strang-
er. David Farrar, Nadia Gray.

(g) AMATEUR HOUR-Ted Mack
10:45 (3) MOVIE-Drama

"Father Steps Out." A railroad president
tries to regain his lost health and also
keep his railroad from falling into the
hands of his rivals. Frank Albertson,
Lorna Gray.

11:00 © Les Pau| °nd MaryFord
(13) MOVIE

11:05 © MOVIE-Drama
/'Meet John Doe." A girl reporter creates
a fake story of a John Doe who is going
to commit suicide on Christmas Eve in
protest against world conditions. Gary
Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck.

11:45 Q Dateline Europe
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MORNING
5:40 0 Tele-Farmer
6:00 O Will Rogers, Jr.

(M) Will and the cast televise from his-
toric Williamsburg, Va. (W) We celebrate
Independence Day from the Statue of
Liberty on Bedloe's Island in New York
Harbor.

6:15 © FARM NEWS-Cal Karnstedt
6:25 Q News and Weather—McCuen
6:30 O Will Rogers, Jr.

© Billy Folger Show
6:55 0 News and Weather—McCuen

© NEWS—George Grim
7:00 Q Capt. Kangaroo—Kids

©33) 3D Today-Faye
Emerson
(M) Faye Emerson subs for vacationing
Garroway. Joe Michaels reports on farm
economy and how it may affect the
November election. (T) Faye talks with
Dr. George Gallup about the campaign
trends. (Th) Gilbert Cant reports on the
new drugs and methods used to treat
heart disease.

7:25 0 News and Weather—McCuen
© NEWS-George Grim

7:30 0 Capt. Kangaroo—Kids
© Today—Faye Emerson

7:55 0 News and Weather—McCuen
© NEWS—George Grim

8:00 0 Garry Moore Show—Variety
(F) Jazz pianist Marian McPartland drops
in.

© flS) (T3) Ding Dong School
(F) Artist - designer - sculptor Waylande
Gregory pays another visit to school.
Greg brings his artist's materials with
him and creates something for the
youngsters.

8:30 0 Arthur Godfrey—Variety
M, T, W, Th.
Arthur and the rest of the crew are
telecasting from San Francisco this week.

0 Garry Moore Show—Variety
Friday.

© T. N. Tatters-Kids
' (J§) (T§) Ernie Kovac's Show

9:00 J3j Jg) (JD Home—Women
(M) A four-part series on the funda-
mentals of swimming begins today as

MON., TUES., WED., THURS., FRI.

"Home" goes to the Sheraton-Park Hotel
in Washington, D. C., to watch children
get Red Cross instruction. Arlene Francis
interviews Michael Gilotti, of Monsanto
Chemical Company, about plastic homes
of the future. Natalie Core shows some
plastic accessories for home furnishings.
(W) Everyone goes to the Polo Grounds,
where the New York Giants will soon
play the visiting Brooklyn Dodgers. We
meet the players, their wives, the bat
boys and others who work at ths ball
park.

ff) Tele-A-Story
9:30 0 Strike It Rich-Quiz

CD J- p- Patches-Kids
9:40 (3) This I Believe-Religion
9:45 (3) Industry on Parade

10:00 (3) 0 Valiant Lady—Serial
© fl§) QD Feather Your Nest
CD Romper Room—Kids

10:15 (3) 0 Love of Life-Serial
10:30 (3) 0 Search for Tomorrow

© (10) 3D It Could Be You
10:45 (3) O The Guiding light-Sr'l
11:00 (3) NEWS-Collingwood

0 Take Five with Adams
© Treasure Chest—Nesbitt-

Hutton
3§) MOVIE—To Be Announced
CD Your TV Theater

Man. and Frl.
CD Beulah

Tues. and Thurs.
CD Guest Book

Wed.
(T3) Morning Matinee

Monday.
(g) Gene Autry—Western

Tues., Wed., Fri.
(g) Psychology Show—Wisconsin

Thursday.
11:05 0 Me) Jass show
11:10 (3) Stand Up and Be Counted
11:30 (3) 0 As the World Turns

CD Cash and Carry—Doty
(g) Morning Matinee

Thursday.
11:45 © Main Street-Music
11:55 CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid
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Morning Program on Page A-17
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AFTERNOON
12:00 GD Johnny Carson—Variety

0 fD NEWS
fD Casey Jones—Rog Awsumb
(fD Cartoons

12:15 0 fD Weather
12:20 0 Answer Man—Gene Godt

fD Main Street—Music
12:30 GD MOVIE-Musical

"Club Paradise." A girl experiences many
difficulties after she has been involved
in a night-club raid. Robert Lowery, Doris
Merrick.

0 Linkletter's House Party
Art Linkletter conducts the "What's in
the House9?" game, with an around-the-
world trip as the prize.

fD Tennessee Ernie—Music
© NEWS-Don Edwards
CD Frankie Laine—Songs

Songs: "I May Be Wrong," "Cry of the
Wild Goose," "Two Sleepy People" and
"We'll Be Together Again."

© Film Short
12:45 © Film Feature

© Film Short
1:00 0 The Big Payoff—Quiz

CD © CJD Matinee Theater
I COLOR I "There's Always Juliet," by
John Van Druten. A young Englishwoman
is swept off her feet by the attention
of a handsome American. But she doubts
that their sudden love can be real or
lasting.

© CD Afternoon Film Festival
'The Girl in the Painting." (English; 1948)
TV debut. An Austrian refugee searches
for his daughter, who is a victim of
amnesia. Allyn Edwards is host.

1:30 GD Man to Man
0 Bob Crosby—Music

Jack Narz continues at the helm while
Bob is on a Hawaiian vacation.
"Seven-Pound Hammer" Jack
"Can You Find It in
Your Heart?" Joan O'Brien
'The Birds and
the Bees" Fran Scott, Carol Richards ' 4:05
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"Picnic" Medley ........... Modernaires
"Whispering" ..................... All

QD Industry on Parade
1:45 GD We Did It Ourselves

. QD Bob Crosby— Music
2:00 CD Q (D Brighter Day-Sr'l

Crystal Carpenter pays a surprise visit
to Rev. Dennis. Vivian Dorsett.

@ © © Queen for a Day
(10) Man to Man
(!3) 'Ladies Choice

2:15 GD O QD Secret Storm— Serial
2:30 GD Q CD Edge of Night-Sr'l
2:45 @ © (13) Modern Romances

Starting today, the show will be seen
in this new time spot for 45 minutes
each day.

3:00 GD A* Home with Jay Martens
fJJ Around the Town— Haeberle
© © (Q) Comedy Time

"Manhole Cover." Joan objects to the
noise of a lose manhole cover, and de-
cides to fight city hall. Joan Davis, Jim
Backus. (Film)

© This World of Ours
QD Valiant Lady— Serial
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

3:05 CD MOVIE-Drama
"Passport to Pimlico." (English; 1949) The
developments are weird and wild when
the residents of the Pimlico section of
London discover they are really Burgun-
dian citizens. Stanley Holloway, Hermione
Baddeley.

3:15 QD Matinee

3:30 G£) Medical Diary
0 Overseas Adventure
d Afternoon Matinee
(To) Homemakers U.S.A.
Q3) China Smith— Adventure

4:00 GD Cavanaugh Show— Variety
Axel and Dog— Clellan Card
T. N. Tatters— Circus Side

JULY 2

fs)
Show

QD Mrs. Matinee— Jean Gilligan

f£) Film Serial
© MOVIE-Western
(J3) Crusader Rabbit— Variety
CJ3D MOVIE

4:15 QD My Little Margie
4:30 (•} Mr. & Mrs. North—Mystery

CD Cartoon Carnival—Kids
4:45 QD Cowboy Club

5:00 GD little Rascals—Curran
0 Roy Rogers—Western

Young "Buffalo Bill" Cody comes to the
territory of New Mexico as a scout for
the United States Cavalry, in company
with "Gabby" Whittaker, his mentor and
best-loved friend. They are to join the
command of Colonel Calhoun, "Cabby's"
old-time friend. Their first duty is to aid
in the surveying of the land, and estab-
lish boundaries. They are opposed by
landowners who have received their
grants from the King of Spain, genera-
tions back. Roy Rogers and George
"Gabby" Hayes.

fD Kaptain Kartoon—Kids
Q Centennial Salute
CD Mickey Mouse Club-Kids

1. Newsreel: Animal Talk; Take a Look;
Special Guests; Get Along, Little Dogie;
Fun Ahead. 2. Mouseketeers: "Hiawatha,"
"Johnny Appleseed." 3. Italian foreign
correspondent: Mouseketeer Annette Funi-
cello acts as foreign correspondent in a
five-part series. Today Annette visits the
city of Rome. 4. Cartoon: "Cat's Night-
mare."

5:30 fD Gordon MacRae—Songs
Gordon welcomes as his special guest
songstress June Hutton. (Hollywood)

© Kids' Klub-Kem Emty
QD Superman—Adventure

§ Looney Tunes—Uncle Yalmer
Information Center

5:45 @ © © NEWS CARAVAN
—Swayze

5:55 (3) Farm Digest—Heinz
0 Weather—Bud Kraehling

EVENING
6:00 GD O CD NEWS

© Weatherman—Stydnickl

QD Farm Digest
Q MOVIETIME with Vant Hull

—Comedy
"Puddin' Head." About a girl and her

uncle who live on a farm in the heart
of New York City. Judy Canova, Francis
Lederer.

© SPORTS
CD Crusader Rabbit—Variety
© Music and News

6:05 © Regional Roundup—Abbott
Q Weatherbird-Doty

6:10 GD O d) SPORTS
© Weather—Don Egerstrom
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

6:15 O CD NEWS-Doug Edwards
CD You Should Know
© CD NEWS-John Daly
© NEWS-John Miller

6:20 GD Weather and Markets—Heinz
6:25 QD Weather
6:30 GD O Robin Hood—Adventure

"The Youngest Outlaw." Robin Hood's
band adopts a youthful runaway. The
boy is discovered to be the heir to the
throne, Arthur, Duke of Brittany. The vil-
lainous Prince John plots to do away
with the youngster and become first in
the line of succession to the throne. (Film)
. . . Richard Greene believes there really
was a Robin Hood. Story in next week's
TV GUIDE.

fD Stories of the Century
Our reviewer rides along with one of
the railroad detectives of the old west.
See P. 27.

© fD Voice of Firestone
Tonight's soloist, tenor Eugene Conley, is
joined for one operatic duet by soprano
Rose Bampton. Howard Barlow conducts
the music, which has an Independence
Day motif . . . Our reviewer went to the
concert. His notes are on P. 26.

Program
Mr. Conley:
"Pledge to the Flag" Arr. Malotte
"God Bless American" Irving Berlin
"America Our Heritage".... Helen Steele
Mr. Conley and Miss Bampton:
"Home to Our Mountains"
("Trovatore") Verdi
Orchestra:
"Stars and Stripes Forever" Sousa
"Bugler's Holiday" Leroy Anderson
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QD Annie Oakley-Western
d® The Ruggles
(ii3) Your Playground

6:40 (T3) Weather
6:45 {KJ} Information Center

CHARLIE FARRELL7:00 (3) O
SHOW
I DEBUT 1 Charles Parrel! stars in a half-
hour series centering around his swank
resort for Hollywood stars, the Racquet
Club in Palm Springs. The arrival of the
editor of .an expose magazine sends
Charlie off in a flurry. He fears that
some of his prominent guests may be-
come victims of the magazine. Bob Hope
is seen briefly in one of the scenes.
(Film) . . . Don Loper, dress-designer,
prepares a pretty girl for an appearance
on this show in next week's TV GUIDE.

Q MEDIC— Drama
"Black Friday" is the little known, but

true, story about an Army doctor who
tried to save Abraham Lincoln's life. Dr.
Charles A. Leale was in the audience at
Ford's Theater when John Wilkes Booth
fired 'the fatal shot at President Lincoln.
For 12 hours Leale and two other doctors
worked desperately against death. Rich-
ard Boone plays Dr. Konrad Styner, the
narrator. (Film)

Cast
Abraham Lincoln Austin Green
Dr. Leale Robert Vaughn
Mary Lincoln Helen Brown
Dr. King Parker Garvie
Dr. Taf t Tod Griffin

© 0} FILM FAIR MOVIE
"Marry Me." (English; 1949) A four-part
film, each part telling a love story.

Cast
David Haig David Tomlinson
Sounders Dennis O'Dea

7:30 O ROBERT MONTGOMERY - Drama

"Dream No More"

Tonight the summer series begins. As in the
past, its special feature will be a permanent
stock company from which many of the players
will be drawn each week. This year it has six
members — Charles Drake, Mary K. Wells,
Elizabeth Montgomery, Jan Miner, John Gibson
and Tom Middleton — and Drake, Miner and
Middleton are in tonight's play, a mystery.
"Dream No More" concerns three people. One
is John Garroway, a college boy due to come
into a fortune on his 21st birthday. The second
is Gavin Rhodes, one of John's professors;
Rhodes has designs on that fortune. The third is
Enid Garroway, John's widowed mother.

The action is set in the Garroway summer home,
high on the cliffs of California. Here John has
brought Prof. Rhodes for a visit. But it is not long
before Mrs. Garroway sees through Rhodes' plot
and hatches a little counterplot of her own.

Milton Gelmon adapted tonight's script from
the prize-winning short story by Philip
MacDonald.

CAST

Gavin Rhodes..... Charles Drake
Enid Garroway Jan Miner
John Garroway Tom Middleton

Tom Middleton Jan Miner

dO) MINNESOTA HILITES
QD DUNNINGER- Menfalist

7:25 Q POLLY PREDICTS-Weather

7:30 (3J Q CD VIC DAMONE-
Variety
I DEBUT 1 Crooner Vic Damone stars in
a half-hour variety show featuring a
different set of guest entertainers each
week. Tonight's guests are actress-singer
Shirley Jones, "December Bride's" Spring
Byington, actress Pier Angeli (Mrs. Da-
mone) and comic Buddy Hackett. Shirley
sings "I Could Have Danced All Night."
Vic's songs: "On the Street Where You
Live," "Almost Like Being in Love,"
"Someone to Watch Over Me," "Love Is
a Simple Thing" and "Nice to Know You
Care." All the guests will join Vic to
harmonize on a special number. Tutfi
Camarata's orchestra provides the musical
accompaniment.

O ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Robert Montgomery presents the first
play in the summer stock-company series.
Details on P. A-20.

Q MY LITTLE MARGIE-C'dy
Dick Calkins, Margie's next door neigh-
bor, thinks his wife is taking advantage
of him so Margie cooks up a scheme to
make Dick's wife jealous. Gale Storm,
Charles Farrell. (Film)

go) MY LITTLE MARGIE-C'dy
Margie's job is at stake when a horse
that isn't there endangers her job as a
newspaper reporter. Margie's father and
boy friend are behind the prank that
is meant to end her journalistic career
which has already cost her father a client
and a suit for $50,000. (Film)

(S3) COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO
8:00 {3} BARN DANCE-Variety

Q STUDIO ONE-Summer
Theater
"The Luck of Luke McTrigger," by Leo
Brady. Luke McTrigger, proprietor of the
Olypmia Saloon and Hotel, has been
thinking hard and has finally come up
with a "sure-fire" plan to win the hand
of the widow Baines. Now the widow

is nothing to look at, and some folks j
say she's a bull-headed old battle-axe
but she has an estimated fortune of I
$900, and that's a lot of money in the |
Wyoming of 1880!

(D TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
Q DUGOUT DOPE
(10) BREAK THE BANK-Quiz
(E) WATERFRONT

8:15 Q BASEBALL-Minneapolis vs.
Louisville

8:30 (3) MAN BEHIND THE BADGE
Q LIFE OF RILEY-Comedy

William Bendix (Riley) promises his daugh-
ter a fabulous wedding reception at the
Gold Room with caterers, champagne,
and the works . . . believing that the
bridegroom pays the bill. Plans are under-
way until the truth is discovered. (Film)

(D DOLLAR A SECOND-Quiz
dO) BASEBALL DEN
g|) ALL STAR THEATER

9:00 © BIG PICTURE
ROSEMARY CLOONEY
G3D © ERNIE KOVACS

Comic Ernie Kovacs and his
comedienne-vocalist Edie Adams,

TV'S R O B I N HOOD

Richard Greene, England's
gift to kids of all ages, tells
the story of "Britain's
Hopalong"-Robin Hood!

C A N I N E TIPS FROM
RUDD WEATHERWAX

The man who trained
Lassie shows America's
dog-owners the right way
to school man's best friend.

ON SALE TOMORROW
TV
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preside as host and hostess of this new
comedy-variety show. Their guests include
singer Dick Haymes; the Hamilton Dance
Trio; and, as a special attraction, the
Nairobi Trio, internationally known sing-
ing-dancing-acting team. Comedian Henry
Lascoe joins Ernie and Edie as a regular.
For the first show Ernie will impersonate
his favorite poet Percy Dovetonsils and
will present Super-Clod, his own version
of a comic-strip hero. Edie plans to do
her satire on Marilyn Monroe and the
whole cast helps present the feature "Acts
Listeners Asked to See."

(g) DOTTIE MACK-Songs
Q£) CROSSROADS—Drama

Bruce Bennett stars in "False Prophet."
The minister who married a young couple
tries to expose a phony medium who is
trying to break up their mawiage. (Film)

Q| TV READER'S DIGEST
"The Only Way Out." The true story of
a German painter whose zealous efforts
to escape from a Communist prison en-
couraged his guard to flee with him.
Franz Kindler: Paul Stewart. Horst Bock:
Arthur Franz. (Film)

9:30 © DEATH VALLEY DAYS
Q GODFREY TALENT SCOUTS

Tonight, Arthur presents the contestants
from San Francisco; where he and his
friends are spending the week.

(6) BOBBY THOMSON SHOW
(D DR. HUDSON'S SECRET JRL.
ff) THE UNEXPECTED-Drama

10:00 GD WEATHER-Clausen
Q BURNS AND ALLEN-C'dy

Gracie worries about Ronnie when he
. moves into an apartment in Greenwich

Village. Disguised in a black wig with
long cigarette holder, Gracie goes to the
village to check up on her actor-son.
(Film)

Q © © NEWS
(D (g) NEWS, WEATHER, SPTS.
ff) MOVIE-Mystery

"Lured." A madman eludes Scotland Yard
as he plans the slaying of numerous
women. George Sanders, Lucille Ball.

10:05 GD NEWS-Craig Tenney
10:10 CKJ) WEATHER
10:15'© © WEATHER

(g) SPORTS—Bernie Lusk
10:20 GD © © SPORTS

THE MILLIONAIRE-Drama
"The Rita Keeley Story." Burlesque Queen
Rita Keeley has one ambition, to obtain
a college education. With the present
of a million dollars, she decides to real-
ize her dream. (Film)

Q BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
10:30 GD MOVIE-Drama

"Criminal Investigator." A cub reporter
becomes interested in the mystery of a
murdered showgirl. Robert Lowery, Edith
Fellows.

Q NEWS-Rollie Johnson
© FEDERAL MEN-Poliee

Federal men learn of the secret dealings
of an old junk man. Walter Greaza,
Nancy Gates. (Film)

® VARIETY THEATER
Q MOVIE—Drama

"The Big Bonanza." Upon his return
home, a youth discovers that his boy-
hood pal has turned crook and is linked
with a dancehall queen. Richard Arlen,
Robert Livingston.

3<J) MOVIE-Comedy
"Tony Draws a Horse." (English; 1951)
The parents of a boy fond of drawing
horses engage in a hectic squabble over
the best way of bringing up their son.
Cecil Parker, Anne Crawford.

fJD MOVIE-Mystery
10:40 Q WEATHER TOWER-Kraehling
10:45 O THE LONE WOLF
10:50 (8) MOVIE PLAYHOUSE
11:00 © Tonight—Variety

Cartoonist Al Capp, creator of "Li! Ab-
ner," takes over for Steve as host to-
night. Guitarist Michael Strange, Erskine
Hawkins and his jazz orchestra, and
Myrus the mentalist guest.

11:15 Q Les Paul and Mary Ford
11:20 0 Dave Moore—Variety
11:30 GD MOVIE-Drama

CD NEWS-Seifert

12:20
©

T U E S D A Y
Morning Program on Page A-17

AFTERNOON
12:00 GD Johnny Carson— Variety

Q © NEWS
Casey Jones— Rog Awsumb
© Weather
Pastor's Study— Religion
Main Street-Music

12:30 GD MOVIE-Western
"Where the Trail Ends." Tom Keene.

0 Linkletter's House Party
Special guest Gregory Peck shows clips
from his film "Moby Dick."

© Tennessee Ernie— Music
dO) NEWS— Don Edwards
Q) Florian ZaBach— Music

Songs: "Fiddle Faddle," "Ain't Misbehav-
in," "Tenderly," "China Boy" and "Ro-
mance."

(Q) Cartoons
12:45 Jo) Man to Man

1:00 O Tho Bia Payoff-Quiz
© (10) 3D Matinee Theater

I COLORl "Seasoned Timber," adapted
by Elihu Winer from the novel by Doro-
thy Canfield Fisher. The principal of a
Vermont academy opposes one of the
school's trustees who wants to alter the
curriculum in order to make the academy
more "exclusive."

(6) Q) Afternoon Film Festival
"Caravan." (English) When an English
author defends a Spanish nobleman
against robbers, the nobleman entrusts
him with the delivery of a necklace to
Spain.

1:30 GD 0 (8) Bob Crosby— Music
1:45 (3) Shine the Boat

(8) Movie Museum
2:00 GD O ® Brighter Day-Sr'l

© (10) 33) Queen for a Day
2:15 GD 0 GD Secret Storm— Serial
2:30 GD Q ® Edae of Night— Sri
2:45 © 30) 3D Modern Romances
3:00 GD At Home With Jay Martens

0 Around the Town— Haeberle
© S3) COD Comedy Time

"First lie." Joan takes a lie-detector test.
Joan Davis.

JULY 3

30 This World of Our*
QD Valiant Lady-Serial
QJ NEWS-Paul Sevareid

3:05 O) MOVIE-Drama
"The Tall Lie." (1952) When a college!
hazing has tragic consequences, a pro-1
fessor attempts to have the practice!
abolished, but he meets, with serious op-1
position. Paul Henreid, Kathleen Hughes. I

3:15 [§) Matinee
3:30 (3) From Bristles to Brushes

0 Baby Time—Child Care
© Afternoon Matinee
(10) Homemakers U.S.A.
(J3) Matinee—Movie

3:45 Q Playhouse 15
4:00 (5) Cavanaugh Show—Variety

Q Axel and Dog—Clellan Card
© T. N. Tatters—Circus Side

Show
(6) Mrs. Matinee—Jean Gilligan
Q Film Serial
(fg) MOVIE—Drama

"Harpoon." (1948) A whaler seeks ven-
geance upon the people who persecuted
his father. Photographed in Alaska. John
Bromfield, Alyce Louis.
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4:15 CD My Little Margie
4:30 0 Mr. & Mrs. North-Mystery

CD Cartoon Carnival—Kids
4:45 CD Musical Interlude
5:00 CD Lit*le Rascals-Curran

0 Roy Rogers—Western
A gallant young man and a band of
merry troubadours traveling west come
to the aid of a charming young lady,
who is fighting to keep the ranch of her
year-old ward. The fight against crooks
is won. Helen Parrish, Roy Rogers.

(:) Kaptain Kartoon—Kids
Q Centennial Salute
CD Mickey Mouse Club-Kids

1. Meet Sooty: "Garage." 2. Mouse-
keteers: Guest stars are Judy Marsh,
Donald Novis and comic Wally Boag. 3.
Italian foreign correspondent: Annette
Funicello visits a small Italian circus. 4.
Cartoon: "The Opery House."

53) Superman
5:30 Q (TO) (13) Dinah Shore—Songs

Dinah's songs are "I've Got the World
on a String," "That Old Feeling" and "I
Could Have Danced All Night." The
Skylarks do "If You Want to See Mamie
Tonight."

© Kids' Klub-Kem Emty
(8) Range Rider—Western

5:45 Q (10) QD News Caravan
5:55 CD Farm Digest—Heinz

0 Weather—Bud Kraehling

EVENING
6:00 CD O © NEWS

© Weather—Stydnickl
(D Farm Digest
Q MOVIETIME with Vant Hull

—Crime
"Gangs, Inc." The daughter of an ex-
convict who was shot to death joins
a gang of racketeers in order to make
big money. Alan Ladd, Joan Woodbury.

56) SPORTS— Bernie Lusk
CD Crusader Rabbit—Variety
53) Building America

6:05 © Regional Roundup—Abbott
CD SPORTS
CD Weatherbird-Doty

JULY 3 JULY 3

6:10 CD Q SPORTS
(TO) Weather—Don Egerstrom
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

6:15 Q CD NEWS-Doug Edwards
(;} You Should Know—Quiz
© Q NEWS—John Daly
C© NEWS-John Miller

6:20 CD Weather & Markets-Heinz
6:25 CD Weather
6:30 CD 0 Name That Tune—Quiz

@ Superman—Adventure
CD Film
QD Coulee Crossroads
(T6) Superman—Adventure
fD Warner Brothers Presents

"Cheyenne." Cheyenne is made deputy
marshal and tries to call a halt to the
lynching of an old man. (Film)

OS NEWS
6:40 CfSJ Weather
6:45 CD Industry on Parade

(J3) Our Land Our Living
7:00 CD Q JOE AND MABEL

Mabel is very anxious to fix up a blind
date between her cousin and Joe's friend
Mike. Mike's experience with blind dates
makes him very wary of the venture,
and Joe is not exactly enthusiastic about
the whole thing either. The two cabbies
use all their ingenuity to escape the
"trap." (Film)

HI CD SNEAK PREVIEW
I DEBUT 1 Tonight's show is the first in a
summer series of pilot films. Each is the
audition for a proposed new TV series.
In the initial presentation, Zsa Zsa Gabor
and Cy Howard star in "Just Plain Folks,"
a behind-the-scenes glimpse into the life
of a Hollywood couple. They are type-
cast as an actress and writer.

© SUMMER THEATER-Movie
(S3) SUSIE—Comedy

Susie is amused, then touched, then irri-
tated when a pint-sized genius, age
eight, has a crush on her. Even Susie
looks like a genius when she introduces
the boy to Beverly, another pint-sized
genius. Ann Sothern, Don Porter.

(0) PLAY OF THE WEEK
7:25 Q POLLY PREDICTS-Weather

7:30 CD Q SPOTLIGHT THEATER
"The Old Flame," starring Brian Aherne
and Joan Evans. A wealthy lumber mag-
nate journeys to Pasadena, Cal., to re-
claim a former sweetheart. But his in-
tentions are somewhat altered by a
young woman who does not believe in
warmed-over romance. (Film)

Q ALUMINUM HOUR
| DEBUT I Paul Newman stars in "The
Army Game," the first play in this new
dramatic series to be seen on alternate
weeks. Danny, a college athletic hero,
is called into the Army. He considers this
a waste of his time, and decides to pull
a deal to get out. He will pretend to be
a case for the psychiatric ward, and he
plays his part well. So well, in fact, that
we begin to wonder if Danny is really
acting at all. Worthington Miner, known
for "Medic," "Frontier" and "Studio One,"
produces the series. Franklin Schaffner
directs the opening show, which was
written by Mayo Simon and Loring Man-
del.

(D FATHER KNOWS BEST
Q MY LITTLE MARGIE-C'mdy

Margie finds herself in a mix-up with the
FBI. (Film)

()3) MOVIE-Crime
"The Black Widow." (English) An amnesia
victim discovers that his wife and best
friend are trying to murder him. Christine
Norden, Robert Ayres.

CD WYATT EARP-Western
"The Assassins." Miffed because Marshat
Earp has been making trouble for them,
gamblers put a price on his head. Things
do not turn out as planned, however,
when the hired killers arrive in Wichita.
Hugh O'Brian stars. (Film)

(S3) CROSSROADS-Dramo
8:00 CD O CD $64,000 QUESTION

0 SUSIE—Comedy
While on a business trip in Hollywood
Peter Sands acquires weird mannerisms
and costume foisted on him by a glamor-
ous screen star. To bring him back to
normality Susie, his secretary, dyes her
hair and dresses and acts like the screen

star. Ann Sothern and Don Porter. (Film) |
CD ADVENTURE THEATER

"Mojave Firebrand." Bill Elliot.
35) DOLLAR A SECOND-Quiz

8:30 CD CD DO Y°U TRUST YOUR
WIFE?-Quiz
See Friday, 10:00 P.M. Q for details. I

Q I SEARCH FOR ADVENTURE!
While scouting off the coast of Haiti for I
underwater location for Walt Disney, Col. I
John D. Craig discovers an untouched'
sunken vessel. Joining him underwater
are a hula dancer and the unavoidable
sharks. Jack Douglas. (Film)

CD BIG TOWN-Drama
"Smear Magazine." A smear magazine
plans to publish a distorted version of a
trivial incident in the life of a dis-
tinguished judge. Upon learning the news,
the overwrought jurist suffers a heart
attack. Steve Wilson tries to persuade
the magazine's editor not to publish the
story. Mark Stevens, Doe Avedon, Barry
Kelley. (Film)

© FACT OR FICTION
0 SCIENCE FICTION THEATER

A mysterious cure-all drug seems like a
blessing to the Earth—until a diabolical
side effect threatens to end Man's ex-
istence. (Film)

CQD HIGHWAY PATROL-Police
Broderick Crawford, starring as Highway
Patrol Chief Dan Mathews, springs a trap
with the strangest ransom ever paid.

© STUDIO PARTY

9:00 CD O CD PHIL SILVERS-C'dy
"The Empty Store." A member of
Sgt. Bilko's platoon has the misfortune

YOU CAN EARN
$150 A WEEK!

TV needs new comedy writers
and TV GUIDE tells how

one network is solving
this creative problem.

ON SALE TODAY TV
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to lose his friends' money in a poker
game. Sgt. Bilko's happy method of re-
couping these losses involves an empty
store in Roseville, Kan. (Film)

@ d§) dD GISELE MacKENZIE
—Variety
Gisele MacKenzie stars in the first of a
series of 60-minute summer variety shows
scheduled every third week in this time
spot. Leading Gisele's guest roster tonight
are singer-bandleader Phil Harris and
dancer Bobby Van. The Double Daters, a
quartet of singers and dancers, also per-
form. Ray Charles conducts the orchestra.
Actor Cornel Wilde also drops in for a
guest appearance. (Hollywood)

© CD G.E. SUMMER ORIGI-
NALS
I DEBUT 1 Vivian Blaine stars in "It's
Sunny Again," the first in a summer
series of half-hour films. It's a musical
comedy about a popular singer who can't
get bookings. Jules Munshin plays her
manager, whose trickery fails to get
work for his client, but succeeds in get-
ting her firedl (Film)

Q TOWER THEATER
"The Fighter." A young Mexican patriot
turns boxer in order to raise money for
the Mexican revolution. Richard Conte,
Lee J. Cobb.

9:30 CD FORD THEATRE-Drama
© WRESTLING-Minneapolis
(6) CORLISS ARCHER
(D HIGHWAY PATROL-Police
CD CAVALCADE THEATER

"The Rescue of Dr. Beanes" is the story
of the composition of "The Star-Spanqled
Banner" by Francis Scott Key. Key wrote
the anthem at the time he was attemot-
ing to free a little-known doctor fr~~
British captivity. (Film)

10:00 (D CD WEATHER
O CD © NEWS
CD MOVIE-Drama

"Stolen Face." (1952) A plastic surgeon
remakes a woman's face into the image
of the girl he loved and lost. Paul Hen-
reid, Lizabeth Scott.

ff3) NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS

JULY 3 W E D N E S D A Y JULY 4

10:05 CD CD NEWS
(JO) WEATHER—Don Egerstrom

10:15 O WEATHER ROOM-Morris
C§ FIRSTY'S FORECAST
(D m SPORTS

10:20 [3) © SPORTS
O SPORTS-Dick Nesbitt
(D COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO

10:30 (D MOVIE-Mystery
"The Shanghai Cobra." Charlie Chan in-
vestigates a fatal poisoning. Sidney Toler,
Benson Fong.

© NEWS—Rollie Johnson
Q BADGE 714-Jack Webb

Sgt. Joe Friday (Jack Webb) and Officer
Frank Smith (Ben Alexander) receive a
tip on a narcotics ring. Their informant
provides the names of two men who
have made a drug addict out of a girl
and are still supplying her with heroin.
The girl is taken into custody, but re-
leased by her father's demands. How-
ever, a series of thefts are also linkarJ
with the suspects. (Film)

© VARIETY THEATER
Q METRONOME THEATRE -

Comedy
"Sleepy Lagoon." Racketeers, operating
crooked gambling outfits, are having a
field day until an all-female reform ticket
takes over the city government. A slightly
dizzy young lady finds herself mayor.
Judy Canova, Dennis Day.

ClO) MOVIE-Drama
"So This Is New York." A man from
South Bend decides to come to New York
with his wife and paint the town red.
Henry Morgan, Rudy Vallee.

(Q) MOVIE—Drama
10:40 © WEATHER TOWER-Kraehling
10:45 0 SHOW TIME-Drama
10:50 (D UNCOVERED
11:00 {:) Tonight—Variety

Gene Rayburn takes over as host tonight.
Guests are comedian Stan Freeman, sing-
er Carole Bennett and ventriloquist Eddie
Garson.

11:15 © Les Paul and Mary Ford
11:20 © Dave Moore—Variety
11:30 Q NEWS-Seiferf

A-26 TV GUIDE

Morning Program on Page A-17

AFTERNOON
12:00 (3] Johnny Carson—Variety

O CD NEWS
CD Casey Jones—Rog Awsumb

12:15 © (D Weather
12:20 Q Answer Man—Gene Godt

CD Main Street—Music
12:30 CD MOVIE-Drama

"Barefoot Boy." Marcia Mae Jones.
Q Linkletter's House Party

j: CD Tennessee Ernie—Music
COS) NEWS-Don Edwards
CD Tnis ls Y°"r Music
(J3) Cartoons

12:45 © Film Feature
(1Q) Man to Man

1:00 © The Big Payoff-Quiz
CD d© © Matinee Theater

I COLORl "Decries the Declaration," by
Stephen R. Callahan and John Viahos.
The aristocratic father of a young man
decries the Declaration of Independence
and such "rebels" as Franklin, Adams
and Jefferson. Loyal to the king, the
father orders his son out of the house
when the young man persists in his
radical convictions.

© CD Afternoon Film Festival
"The Gentle Gunman." (English) An Irish
revolutionist is regarded as a traitor be-
cause he believes that bloodshed will not
buy freedom.

1:30 0 CD Bob Crosby-Music
1:45 CD Bob Crosby-Music
2:00 CD O CD Brighter Day-Sr'l

O CtO) CtD Queen for a Day
2:15 (D Q CD Secret Storm—Serial
2:30 CD Q CD Ecl3e °f Night-Sr'l
2:45 O CtO) dD Modern Romances
3:00 CD Your Marine Band

Q Around the Town—Haeberle
QD (TO) CJ3) Comedy Time
© This World of Ours
CD Valiant Lady-Serial
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

3:05 Q MOVIE-Western
"I Shot Jesse James." (1949) A member
of the James gang shoots his leader in

TV GUIDE

return for amnesty from the government,
but when he tries to capitalize on the
deed, he runs into trouble. Preston Foster.

3:15 CD Matinee
3:30 CD To Be Announced

Q Baby Time-Child Care
C±) Afternoon Matinee
(Tg) Homemakers U.S.A.
(J3) Orient Express

3:45 0 Playhouse 15
4:00 CD Cavanaugh Show—Variety

0 Axel and Dog—Clellan Card

(?) T. N. Tatters—Circus Side
Show

© Mrs. Matinee—Jean Gilligan
£) Film Serial
Cfi)) MOVIE-Comedy

"Pick a Star." Laurel and Hardy.

(|3) Crusader Rabbit-Variety
4:05 CQ) MOVIE-To Be Announced
4:15 CD My Little Margie
4:30 Q Mr. & Mrs. North-Mystery

CD Cartoon Carnival—Kids
4:45 CD Musical Interlude
5:00 CD Litt'e Rascals—Curran

0 Gene Autry—Western
Gene Autry befriends jockey Ted Malloy,
who is recovering from a track accident
engineered by Cal Young, trainer for
the stables of a beautiful young Kit Bar-
low. When Gene exposes the crooked
trainer to Kit, she buys up Young's con-
tract with a postdated check—she faces
real trouble if Ted doesn't bring her
entry through to win the derby.

(D Kaptain Kartoon—Kids
CD Film Varieties
Q Centennial Salute
CD Mickey Mouse Club-Kids

1. Newsreel: It Isn't Cricket; Strictly for
the Birds; Just for Dolls; Spinning Wheels;
Right Down Your Alley; Frontier Days. 2.
Mouseketeers: Joe Baggi makes figures
out of miscellaneous bits of discarded
articles. 3. Italian foreign correspondent:
Annette Funicello tours the Boys' Repub-
lic of Italy. 4. Cartoon: "Lullaby Land."

J

5:30 CD I COLOR I Jaye P. Morgan—
© Kids' Klub-Kem Emty
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QD Cartoon Theatre
(JO) Looney Tunes—Uncle Yalmer
(J3) Information Center

5:45 Q go) News Caravan—Swayze
(g) Captain Sunlite

5:55 (3) Farm Digest—Heinz
Q Weather-Bud Kraehling

EVENING
6:00 (33 Q ® NEWS

§ Weather
Farm Digest
MOVIETIME with Vant Hull

—Musical Drama
"Jungle Man." Man-eating jungle beasts
trail a beautiful girl. Buster Crabbe, Sheila
Darcy.

(IQj SPORTS-Bernie Lusk
CD Crusader Rabbit—Variety
(JD Music and News

6:05 (g) Regional Roundup—Abbott
(D SPORTS
fQ Weatherbird—Doty

6:10 (3D Q SPORTS
Q5) Weather—Don Egerstrom
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

6:15 Q CD NEWS-Doug Edwards

f You Should Know—Quiz
CD NEWS-John Daly

g§) NEWS-John Miller
6:20 fJD Weather & Markets-Heinz
6:25 (g) Weather
6:30 (D Life of Riley-Comedy

JJ Amos 'n' Andy—Comedy
CD Father Knows Best—Comedy

"New Girl at School." Bud is smitten
by a new girl at school, one April Adams.
He blindly caters to her every whim and
gladly agrees to help her with her school
work until her real interest in him is re-
vealed. (Film)

(S) |D Disneyland—Fantasy
Adventureland: "People and Places." 1.
Sardinia. We see how the hardy Mediter-
ranean islanders have conquered their
bleak and rocky surroundings. Features
include the seasonal tuna run, the long-
haired sheep and the musical close of
the Sardinian workers' day. 2. Morocco.
Viewers see the mysterious "Blue Men,"

JULY 4 JULY 4

so called because the indigo dye of their"
turbans and robes rubs off on the skin
of these desert dwellers. 3. The Arctic.
The cameras follow an ice-breaker on the
dangerous journey past icebergs and
polar bears from Greenland toward the
North Pole. 4. Tiburon Island in the Gulf
of California. Little-known facts are re-
vealed about the Seri Indians on the
island. (Film)

(8) Joe and Mabel—Comedy
I DEBUT I Larry Blyden and Nita Talbot
star as Joe, a big-city cab driver, and
Mabel, a manicurist whose ambition in
life is to marry Joe. We meet the couple
in 'The Bank Book" as Joe finds a jewel-
filled purse in his cab, but refuses to
accept the reward as a matter of "prin-
ciple." (Film)

(Top Stories of the Century
An Indian youth who has been trained
and trusted by a U. S. Army Chief of
Scouts embarks, unpredictably, on a path
of crime and destruction. Jim Davis,
Kristine Miller. (Film)

(Jg) To Be Announced
6:40 33) Weather
6:45 (JD Town Crier
7:00 (D WATERFRONT-Adventure

Q THE MILLIONAIRE-Drama
"The Robert Croft Story." A novelist who
had phenomenal success with his first
book, finds himself unable to write. He's
afraid he cannot equal his previous ef-
fort. The check from Michael Anthony
seems to solve his financial problems,
at least. (Film)

@ g§) KRAFT TV THEATER-
Drama
I COLORl "Tear Open the Skies" chroni-
cles the career of a man from private in-
dustry plunged into the Washington mael-
strom. It's his former boss and good friend
who brings him into the government in
connection with an intercontinental mis-
sile program. Before long he finds him-
self subjected to multiple pressures—per-
sonal, political and interdepartmental.
Richard Carlson stars in the play, which
is by Francis Wilson.

I

(D CONSERVATORY SHOW
O STORIES OF THE CENTURY

7:25 Q POLLY PREDICTS-Weather
7:30 (DO® I'VE GOT A SECRET

© CD DUNNINGER-Mentalist
Dunninger's guest in the studio is circus
clown Emmett Kelly. A viewer can win
$6,000 if, in a telephone conversation
with Dunninger, he can read the thought
which the menfalist has projected.

Q MY LITTLE M ARC IE-Comedy
Vern goes to Bermuda with Margie, ex-
pecting a rest. Instead, he becomes in-
volved in what he thinks is murder. It
turns out to be an aspiring actress and
a playwright rehearsing a murder scene
for a play. Gale Storm, Charles Farrell.
(Film)

gg) SCIENCE FICTION THEATER
8:00 ® O U. S. STEEL HOUR

HOUR
Robert Culp, Sallie Brophy and Frank
Milan star in "Operation Three R's," by
Helen Cotton. During World War 2, Cpl.
Neville, an intelligent young man await-
ing appointment to officers candidate
school, is asked, much to his displeasure,
to become an instructor to illiterates. His
snobbish approach to the job doesn't
last long.

0 (TO) THIS IS YOUR LIFE
Ralph Edwards re-creates the life story
of motion-picture actress Mala Powers.
Among the celebrities on hand to pay
tribute to Mala are actress-director Ida
Lupino, actress Piper Laurie and disc
jockey Johnny Grant. (Film)

'© (D CD BOXING-San
Francisco, Cal.

Maurice Harper, Oakland, Cal., vs. Joe
Miceli, New York City, welterweights, 10
rounds. Jack Drees reports from Winter-
land Arena, San Francisco.

TV GUIDE RATINGS
Rating Bouts W L D KO's

Harper . Unrated 29 26 3 0 5
Miceli 10 80 48 24 8 23
Harper, former top-ranking welterweight,
returns after a long layoff. He holds wins
over Milo Savage, Willie Vaughn, Del

Flanagan. Miceli lost to Logart in a close
bout last time out. He holds a win over
Art Aragon. Scoring by rounds.
Compiled by Nat Fleischer (The Ring)

O TWIN CITY HEARTBEAT
Story of what parks mean in the Metro-
politan area: How we stand in the Twin
Cities and what must be done if there
are to be green places, playground areas
and recreational facilities for the next
generation. (Film)

(H) DR. HUDSON'S SECRET JRNL.
8:30 O I LED THREE LIVES

See article on P. 25.
Q MARK SABER

A beautiful dancer is found murdered
backstage in the theater. Mark Saber is
puzzled by the mysterious death until
he finds a vital clue. Tom Conway. (Film)

(TO) INA RAY HUTTON-Variety
I DEBUT I Ina Ray Hutton leads her all-
girl band, and stars in a half-hour variety
show featuring guest entertainers — all
women. Special guest for the initial show
will be comedienne Judy Canova. Judy
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WEDNESDAY
PM CHANNEL

He was fighting a different
kind of battle—one that
would change him for the
.rest of his life.



W E D N E S D A Y
sings "I Ain't Got Nobody." Ina Ray
leads the orchestra, which includes regu-
lars Dee Dee Ball, Helen Smith, Margaret
Rinker, Janie Davis, Harriet Blackburn,
Judy Van Euer, Mickey Anderson, Evie
Howeth, Helen Wooley, Lois Cronen, Peg-
gy Fairbanks, Helen Hammond and Zoe
Ann Willy. (Hollywood)

QD LIFE OF RILEY-Comedy
8:45 © FISTIC FORUM

fD RINGSIDE ROUNDTABLE
Bernie Slater, Jack Gibbons and Don
Riley are tonight's panel. Hal Newell
moderates.

9:00 QD Q CD GODFREY AND
FRIENDS
Arthur and the gang, including Janette
Davis, are in San Francisco tonight. The
show will be telecast from there.

© d<D PRESS CONFERENCE
Rountree
I DEBUTi Martha Rountree acts a "press
secretary" for a half-hour press confer-
ence. Each week a person who has fig-
ured prominently in the news will be
interviewed by a group of top newsmen.
Firing the questions tonight will be Her-
man Lowe, TV GUIDE'S Washington cor-
respondent; Marguerite Higgins of the
New York Herald Tribune; Robert Riggs
of the Louisville Courier-Journal; Raymond
P. Brandt of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
(Washington, D.C.)

© MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Q TEXAS RASSLIN'
fD dD SCREEN DIRECTORS'

PLAYHOUSE
"Partners" is the first presentation in this
new time spot. Rodeo performer Casey
Tibbs and Brandon de Wilde co-star in
the story of a rodeo star's friendship
with a young boy who yearns to com-
pete in the rodeo. Toy Garnett directed.
(Film) '

9:30 QD BADGE 714-Jack Webb
© STUDIO 57—Drama

A father returns to the frontier town he
deserted seven years before to claim
the son he left behind. (Film)
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10:00

Q) EDDIE ARNOLD-Songs
TRIANGLE THEATRE
BIG PICTURE
PLAYHOUSE OF STARS
® J/VEATHER

O WHAT'S MY LINE-QUIZ
O © Q® NEWS
Q PENDULUM-Drama

A struggling artist's model leaves him
for a wealthy man. When the artist is
hailed as a genius she finds herself
cheated of the fame she should have re-
ceived. Pat Holt, Sandra Dome. (Film)

Q) MOVIE-Comedy
"Love Happy." (1950) This slapstick story
involves a stolen sardine can • containing
smuggled diamonds. The Marx Brothers,
llona Massey.

(J3J NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS
10:05 © (D NEWS
10:10 ggj WEATHER-Don Egerslrom
10:15 Q WEATHER ROOM-Morris

© WEATHER NOTES
© Jo) SPORTS

10:20 (D O (D SPORTS
(D MAX'S DOUBLE FEATURE

10:30 QD MOVIE-Drama
"The Countess of Monte Crisfo." (1948) .

O NEWS-RolUe Johnson
O MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY

A simple manslaughter case is compli-
cated by conflicting testimony of two
witnesses—a reliable businessman, and a
weird character who has reported bug
invasions from Mars. David Brian. (Film)

© VARIETY THEATER
Q MOVIE-Western

"Outlaw Brother."

d§) MOVIE—Drama
"Sword of the Avenger." (1948)

d3j MOVIE-Mystery
10:40 O WEATHER TOWER-Kraehling
10:45 O THE LONE WOLF
11:00 @ Tonight-Steve Allen

Steve Allen is host to the Bon-Bons, girl
Vocalists.

11:15 Q Le* Poul and Mary Ford
11:20 Q Dave Moore—Variety
11:30 Q| NEWS-Seifert
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Morning Program on Page A-17

~ AFTERNOON
12:00 QD Johnny Carson—Variety

§ © NEWS
Casey Jones—Rog Awsumb

12:15 0 © Weather
12:20 0 Pastor's Study—Religion

© Main Street—Music
12:30 QD MOVIE-Comedy

"Campus Rhythm." A radio songstress
enrolls in college under an assumed
name. Johnny Downs, Gail Storm.

0 Linkletter's House Party
Paramount fashion designer Edith Head
is Art Linkletter's guest.

© Tennessee Ernie—Music
(35) NEWS—Don Edwards
fD Florian ZaBach—Music

Visual instrumental, background orches-
tral. "William Tell Overture," "The
Swan," "Robber Theme," "Dance Maca-
bre" and vocal "Let's Do It."

Cartoons
Man to Man
The Big Payoff—Quiz
(JO) (H) Matinee Theater

The "High Place," by Roger
Garis. A newspaper editor feels that his
principles are being compromised by his
publisher's policies. But when it comes
to his private life, he is less high-
principled.

© fD Afternoon Film Festival
"Turn the Key Softly." (English) Three
women are released from prison at the
same time. This is the story of their first
day of freedom.

Cast
Monica Yvonne Mitchell
David .- Terence Morgan
Stella Joan Collins
Mrs. Quilliam Kathleen Harrison
Landlady Thora Hird
Joan Dorothy Alison
Bob . . Glyn Houston

1:30 0 Bob Crosby-Mu*ic
Jack Narz emcees for the vacationing
Bob Crosby.
"Them There Eyes." All

TV

12:45 d®
1:00

"More" Joan O'Brien
"How'd You Like to Fall in Love
With Me?". . . Paula Kelly, Hal Dickinson
"Cimarron" Modernaires
"Blue Hawaii" All

1:45 QD Garry Moore
Qf) Movie Museum

2:00 QD 0 Qf) Brighter Day—Sr'l
© dS) 33) Queen for a Day

2:15 QD 0 (3D Secret Storm—Serial
2:30 QD 0 (D Edge of Night-Sr'l
2:45 © dQ) QD Modern Romances
3:00 QD At Home with Jay Martens

0 Around the Town—Haeberle
© (10) O) Comedy Time

"Dancing Lesson." Joan decides that Brad
should learn to dance. Joan Davis, Jim
Backus.

© This World of Ours
QD Valiant Lady—Serial
fD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

3:05 fD MOVIE-Drama
"The Bad Lord Byron." (English; 1951)
The tempestuous life of the English poet
is uncovered by those who knew him
in a court-room trial which Byron imag-
ines takes place as he lies dying in
Greece. Dennis Price, Joan Greenwood.

3:15 QD Matinee
3:30 QD Alaska-Film

0 Overseas Adventure
© Afternoon Matinee
d§) Homemakers U.S.A.
Q3J To Be Announced

4:00 QD Cavanaugh Show—Variety
0 Axel and Dog—Clellan Card
© T. N. Tatters-Circus Side

Show
© Mrs. Matinee—Jean Gilligan
d Film Serial
(TO) Kiddie Party

4:15 QD My Little Margie
d3J To Be Announced

4:30 Q Mr. & Mrs. North-Mystery

d§) Action Theatre
III Cartoon Carnival—Kids

d3) Cartoons
4:45 QD Musical Interlude
5:00 QD Little Rascals—Curran
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0 Roy Rogers—Western
A young rancher and his partner are
supposed to be in league with a rustler,
because the rustler uses part of their
land as a hideout—there is a single pass
which can be defended. The rancher
finds out that the rustler is in cahoots
with the local president of the bank,
and he cleans up the crooked affair.
Roy Rogers and Mary Hart.

© Kaptain (Cartoon—Kids
(D Cowboy Club
Q Centennial Salute
fD Mickey Mouse Club-Kids

1. Karen in Kartoonland: Mouseketeer
Karen Pendleton introduces Jiminy Crick-
et. 2. Mouseketeers: Circus day guests
are Paula and Paulette. 3. Italian foreign
correspondent: Annette Funicello explores
the canals of Venice. 4. Cartoon: "The
Picnic."

(TJD Sheriff Bob
5:30 © 3D (13) Dinah Shore—Songs

Dinah sings "Today I Love Everybody,"
"Remember Me" and "The Birds and the
Bees." The Skylarks offer "Standing on
the Corner."

© Kids' Klub-Kim Emty
QD Ramar of the Jungle

5:45 O 3® © News Caravan—
Swayze

5:55 CD Farm Digest—Heinz
Q Weather—Bud Kraehling

EVENING
6:00 CD O © NEWS

© Weatherman-Stydnickl
(D Farm Digest
Q MOVIETIME with Van! Hull

—Adventure
"The Devil's Den." (1949) A bold cabal-
lero tangles with a crooked lawyer.
Duncan Renaldo, Leo Carrillo.

(To) SPORTS-Bernie Lusk
{Q Crusader Rabbit—Variety
(TJD Lone Ranger—Western

6:05 © Regional Roundup—Abbott
(D SPORTS
Q) Weatherbird-Doty

6:10 (31 Q SPORTS

(T6) Weather—Don Egerstrom
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

6:15 O CD NEWS-Doug Edwards
d You Should Know—Quiz
© 0) NEWS-John Daly
(Tj) NEWS-John Miller

6:20 CD Weather & Markets-Heinz
6:25 CD Weather
6:30 CD Guy Lombardo—Music

Q Sgt. Preston—Adventure
Yukon King is accused of a killing, and
Sgt. Preston nearly loses his life chasing
the real murderer. (Film)

© Topper—Comedy
"Trip to Lisbon." When the Kerbys learn
that Topper is planning a secret business
trip, they want to go along. They employ
their special ghostly talents to make sure
that they can accompany the harassed
Topper. Anne Jeffreys, Robert Sterling,
Leo G. Carroll. (Film)

© Mark Saber
(D Lone Ranger—Western
(To) Wild Bill Hickok-Western
Q) Beulah—Comedy
OD NEWS

6:40 (TjJ) Weather Show
6:45 (T3) Vacation Land
7:00 CD WEEKLY NEWS DIGEST

Q DR. HUDSON'S JOURNAL
© PEOPLE'S CHOICE-Comedy

Sock finds himself the unwilling object of
a pretty teen-ager's affections. He goes
for help to an expert on young love: the
local football hero and man-about-town.
The young man's solution is not to Sock's
liking at all. (Film)

C® COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO
CD LORETTA YOUNG

"Earthquake." A young husband con-
fined to an iron lung as a victim of
polio has lost his will to survive. His
devoted wife attempts to revive a spark
of interest, but his life is further endan-
gered by an earthquake. (Film). . . . This
is Loretta's last show of the season-

(TjS) WATERFRONT—Adventure
Cap'n John's son is given his first com-
mand of a tug. When the boat is long
overdue his father goes to sea to search
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for him. Preston Foster, Barton MacLane.
(Film)

01 STAR TONIGHT-Drama
"Shadow of Evil" describes a woman's
dilemma. Her husband has been chosen
as a clean-cut type to front for a cor-
rupt political party in danger of dis-
covery. Since the man is a reformed
alcoholic, his wife can't decide whether
it would help him more to encourage
him in his prominent position, or to op-
pose his connection with the outfit. Cal-
vin Tomkins did the TV adaptation from
a story by James Aswell.

(fJD KIT CARSON-Western
7:25 Q POLLY PREDICTS-Weather
7:30 CD Q FOUR STAR PLAYHOUSE

Charles Boyer stars in "Distinguished
Service." The same day a prominent doc-
tor is to receive a coveted award for
his work, his wife learns of a hidden
secret that could destroy his career. (Film)

Cast
Dr. Severson Charles Boyer
Ellen Dorothy Green
Dr. Smith Harry Bartell
Director Ray Walker
Writer Keith Richards
Reporter Tim Graham
Photographer Gayle Kellogg

© OS) © FORD THEATRE
Teresa Wright and Claude Dauphin star
in "The Lady in the Wind." Since her
parents' death, a young woman has
looked to her employer for guidance.
When she marries a young artist who
expresses his emotions on canvas, rather
than in words, she again turns to her
employer for understanding. (Film)

© GREATEST SPORT THRILLS
CD CLIMAXI-Drama

Judith Anderson stars in "The Circular
Staircase" from the mystery novel by
Mary Roberts Rinehart. An indomitable
spinster rents a large country estate for
the summer. The arrival of a visiting
nephew sets off a series of mysterious
happenings, including the disappearance
of a friend and the discovery of a body
on the floor of the living room. Bill
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Lundigan and Mary Costa are the hosts.
(Hollywood)

Q MY LITTLE MARGIE-C'mdy
Margie's boy friend Freddie is banned
from her home by her father until
Freddie can find a job. Margie lends
help by posing as his wife to a pros-
pective employer who seeks a married
man. Her father sees through the hoax,
but fails to stay out of the resulting
shenanigans. (Film)

01 GREATEST SPORTS THRILLS

8:00 CD O ARTHUR MURRAY P'TY
Tonight's guest singer is Teresa Brewer,
Arthur Murray teaches the tango and
Kathryn performs one of her tramp
routines. Four dancers will compete for
a $1,000 check, each performing a dance
of some foreign land: a Swedish hambo,
an Israeli folk dance, a Bavarian schuh-
plarter and a Czech polka.

© COD © LUX VIDEO
THEATER
"A Marriage Day," by Merle Miller. A
plain but wealthy heiress does not find
the happiness she expected in her mar-
riage to a handsome young man. Ken
Carpenter is the host from Hollywood.

© COMPASS
Q BOXING-St. Nick's Arena

Charley Cotton, Toledo, O., vs. Franz
Szuzina, Germany, middleweights, 10
rounds. Chris Schenkel reports from St.
Nicholas Arena, New York City.

TV GUIDE RATINGS
Rating Bouts W I D KO's

Cotton . . . .Unrated 49 39 10 0 20
Szuzina ..Unrated 57 33 12 12 20
In his only two appearance on this side
of the Atlantic, the durable Szuzina
kayoed Moses Ward and Jimmy King. He
has also met Charley Humez, Peter Muller,
Hans Stretz and Will! Hoepner. Cotton,
fresh from two wins over Joey Giardello,
will match his crafty boxing and sneak
right hand against Szuzina's strength.
Scoring by rounds.
Compiled by Nat Fleischer (The Ring)

O) COWBOY G-MEN-Western
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H U R S D A Y
8:30 CD HIGHWAY PATROL-Poliee

O CROSS CURRENT- Adven.
A well-known test pilot who is slowly
losing his vision secretly attempts a
night flight for foreign agents to Swit-
zerland. Christopher Storm learns of the
intended plan, and with aid prevents the
night plane from falling into the hands
of a foreign power . . . at the expense
of a man's life. Gerald Mohr and Inga
Landgre. (Film)

(D THE PENDULUM
CD DRAGNET-Jack Webb
0) LONE RANGER-Western

"Death Goes to Press." The Lone Ranger
steps in when an unscrupulous editor
prints libelous articles about the town's
sheriff in order to discredit the lawman.
(Film)

8:45 Q GREATEST FIGHTS OF THE
CENTURY

9:00 CD Q BOB CUMMINGS-C'dy
"The Petticoat Derby." Bob is besieged
by a bevy of beautiful models who want
him to take them to the annual photog-
raphers' ball. It seems that in past years
Bob's date has always been picked as
"queen." (Film) . . . Bob turned the
chamber of commerce into a boudoir
when he returned to his home town.
Story on P. 8.

Cast
Bob Collins Bob Cummings
Schultzy Ann B. Davis
Wally Seawell John Hubbard
Jean Blackburn May Wynn
Shirley Joi Lansing
Newsboy Bob Cummings, Jr.

Q CD 3® BEST OF GROUCHO
Contestants include Zale Parry, woman
skin diver; a lady crane operator; and
the Loveless twins, two sets of identical
twins who have been married to each
other and lived in the same house for
35 years. (Film)

CD HOUR GLASS SHOW
Q ROCKET THEATER-Drama

"Four Sided Triangle." (English; 1953)
Two young scientists have created an
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instrument which can duplicate anything
in the world. When one of the scientists
weds a beautiful girl, his partner, who
also loves the girl, decides to use the
machine to create a duplicate of her.
Barbara Payton, James Hayter.

(D PUBLIC DEFENDER-Police
The Public Defender has to cope with
an over-zealous district attorney and a
web of circumstantial evidence when he's
assigned to protect a husband charged
with murdering his wife. Reed Hadley,
George Chandler. (Film)

(J3) SHOWTIME-Drama
9:30 CD Q CLIMAX!

Everett Sloane, Mono Freeman, Mary
Astor and Arthur Franz star in "Phone
Call for Matthew Quade," by Oliver
Crawford. A retired construction-firm ex-
ecutive seeks a respite from enforced
idleness and oncoming old age. While
waiting for a phone call that will con-
firm or deny his request for a job back
at his old firm, Matthew Quade re-lives
his past. Bill Lundigan and Mary Costa
are the hosts. (Hollywood)

Cait
Matthew Quade Everett Sloane
Polly Mono Freeman
Martha Mary Astor
Walt Arthur Franz

Q OS) © DRAGNET-Webb
A police officer has the same name and
matches the description of a policeman
who has accepted a bribe. But he denies
any knowledge of the crime. (Film)

Cast
Sgt. Friday Jack Webb
Frank Smith Ben Alexander
Minna Farmell Carol Veazie

CD CRUNCH AND DES-Adven.
Q| I MARRIED JOAN-Comedy

The loss of a good-luck locket causes
Joan much anguish. Joan Davis and Jim
Backus. (Film)

10:00 © CD CH) NEWS
(D WEATHER
ID MOVIE-Drama

"Two Dollar Bettor." (1951) A banker's

TV GUIDE

first visit to the race track leads to
disaster. John Lite), Marie Windsor.

CJD NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS
10:05 CD DEADLINE EDITION
10:TO go) WEATHER-Don Egerstrom
10:15 @ WEATHER ROOM-Morrls

© FIRSTY'S FORECAST
CD (JS) SPORTS

10:20 @ SPORTS-Nesbitt
CD SPORTS-Dick Mahr
CD THEATER

10:30 CD WEATHER-Clausen
Q NEWS-Rollie Johnson
@ CITY DETECTIVE-Police

Police It. Bart Grant is baffled by the
murderer of a night-club cigaret girl.
The killer is "disguised" as a night spot
patron. Rod Cameron, Hayden Rorke.
(Film)

© VARIETY THEATER
Q MOVIE-Mystery

"Eye Witness." A prominent lawyer jour-
neys to England to aid a friend ac-
cused of murder. The key to the case
is a missing witness who can testify

to the man's innocence. Robert Montgom-
ery, Patricia Wayne.

(fij) MOVIE-Drama
"Mr. Peek-A-Boo." (French; 1951). About I
a government clerk in France who sud-
denly discovers he has the power to
walk through walls. Joan Greenwood,
Bourvil.

(13) MOVIE-Mystery
10:35 CD NEWS-Tenny
10:40 Q WEATHER TOWER-Kraehling
10:45 Q HUNTING AND FISHING
10:50 CD SPORTS CAMERA-Goddard
11:00 CD MOVIE-Musical

"Hot Rhythm." About a songwriter who
tries to get his singing sweetheart a
job with a name band. Dona Drake,
Robert Lowery.

(D Tonight—Steve Allen
Steve's guests are opera singer Jerome
Hines, comedian Milt Kamen and vocalists
Rosario Mereles and Carole Bennett.

11:15 Q Les Paul and Mary Ford
11:20 O Dave Moore—Variety
11:30 fD NEWS-Seifert

"CLIMAX!"
presents

9:30

LIVE FROM HOLLYWOOD

"Phone call
for Matthew Quade

The powerful drama of a man
waiting to re-live his past.

with your host Bill LUNDIGAN for
CHRYSLER CORPORATION THE FOtnmfto LOOK
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AFTERNOON
12:00 QD Johnny Carson—Variety

Q Q NEWS
CD Casey Jones—Rog Awsumb

Cartoons
12:15 0 CO Weather
12:20 0 Answer Man—Gene Godt

CO Main Street—Music
12:30 CD MOVIE-Drama

"Borrowed Hero." A struggling young
lawyer digs up evidence against a
crooked civic league organization. Alan
Baxter, Florence Rice.

0 Linkletter's House Party
Art Linkletter conducts the "Spell-lt-for-
Mink" game. (Hollywood)

CO Tennessee Ernie—Music
30) NEWS-Don Edwards
CD Frankie Laine—Songs

Songs: "When You're Smiling," "Hard
Hearted Hannah," "Tell Me a Story"
and "We'll Be Together Again."

(Q) Cartoons
12:45 (JO) Man to Man

1:00 0 The Big Payoff—Quiz

CO © 3D Matinee Theater
I COLOR I "Black Chiffon," adapted by
Philip Barry, Jr., from the play by Leslie
Storm. Two days before the marriage of
her son, a woman who has an absolutely
untarnished reputation unaccountably

.steals a black-chiffon nightgown . . .
Meet the only woman director of regu-
lar, hour-long, live dramatic shows in

the U.S.-P. 28.

© CD Afternoon Film Festival
"Holiday Camp." (English) Comedy-drama
about the lives of several people—a young
couple in love, a family on vacation, a
pianist and several others—at an English
resort. There is satire, too, on the mass
recreational activities at the huge camp.

1:30 0 Bob Crosby—Music
Jack Narz sits in during Bob's vacation.
"Blue Skies" All
"It Only Hurts for a
Little While" Carol Richards
"Ask for Joe" Modernaires
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"The Bible Tells Me So" All
Bob will be back Monday.

CD Playhouse 15
1:45 (3) CD Bob Crosby—Music
2:00 (3] O ® Brighter Day—Sr'l

@ d§) (H) Queen for a Day
2:15 Q£ Q CD Secret Storm—Serial
2:30 (D Q (D Edge of Night-Sr'l
2:45 CO (10) (13) Modern Romances
3:00 CD At Home with Jay Martens

Q Around the Town—Haeberle

CO 35) (SD Comedy Time
"The Farm." The Stevens' rural vacation
turns out to be all work and no play.
Joan Davis, Jim Backus . . . Last show
of the series. Starting Monday, "So This
Is Hollywood" will be seen daily at this
time.

© This World of Ours
(g) Valiant Lady—Serial
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

3:05 Q MOVIE-Comedy
"The Galloping Major." (English; 1951)
A group of English villagers decide to
buy a race horse, but unfortunately
their "horse expert" returns with the
sorriest nag in creation. Basil Radford,

Jimmy Hanley.
3:15 QD Matinee
3:30 CD The Christophers

0 Overseas Adventure
CO Afternoon Matinee
gg) Homemakers U.S.A.
(g) Police Call

4:00 CD Cavanaugh Show—Variety
0 Axel and Dog—Clellan Card
CO T. N. Tatters—Circus Side

Show
Cg) Mrs. Matinee—Jean Gilligan
Q Film Serial
go) Fury—Adventure
g5) Crusader Rabbit •

4:05 C@) MOVIE-To Be Announced
4:15 Cg) My Little Margie
4:30 Q Mr. & Mrs. North-Mystery

gg) MOVIE—Western
"Trailing Danger." Johnny Mack Brown,
Raymond Hatton.

CD Cartoon Carnival—Kids
4:45 (D Musical Interlude

5:00 (3) Little Rascals-Curran
0 Gene Autry—Western

Gene Autry brings West three tough,
cynical city kids whose gangster father
has been killed in a shoot-out with the
police. The kids are heirs to a ranch
upon which is hidden the secret hideout
of a gang of cattle-rustlers. Gene finally
changes the kids from belligerent, inso-
lent, inconsiderate brats into three pals
who help him and Frog track down and
apprehend the rustlers. Shirley Deane
and Tommy Ryan.

@ Kaptain Kartoon—Kids
CfFj Cowboy Club—Western
C£) Centennial Salute
CD Mickey Mouse Club-Kids

1. Newsreel: Play Ball; Good Scouts;
Where All Trains Pass; Spring Fashions.
2. Mouseketeers: 10-year-old Sandra Black
is featured with her trick riding horse
Trojan. 3. Italian foreign correspondent:
"Venice Glass Blower." Anne Funicello
narrates the story of a girl learning lace-
making and a boy apprentice in the art
of glass-blowing. 4. Cartoon: "The Gro-
cery Boy" . . . Cliff Edwards is one uku-
lele player who has been gaining friends
lately. Story on P. 12.

5:25 QS Mighty Mouse Playhouse

5:30 CO Jaye P. Morgan—Songs
(7>) Kids' Klub—Kem Emty
C§) Cowboy Club
Jg) Looney Tunes—Uncle Yalmer

5:45 CO (fg) Q3) News Caravan—
Swayze

5:55 Of) Farm Digest—Heinz
0 Weather—Bud Kraehling

EVENING
6:00 „ 0 © NEWS

(g) Weather
QfJ Farm Digest
Q MOVIETIME with Vant Hull

—Drama
"Jungle Siren." Nazi agents are at work
among the tribes in the African jungle.
Ann Corio, Buster Crabbe.

go) SPORTS-Bernie Lusk
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CD Crusader Rabbit—Variety
g3) Music and News

6:05 (6) Regional Roundup—Abbott
CD Weatherbird—Doty

6:10 CD 0 ® SPORTS
gg) Weather—Don Egerstrom
CD NEWS-Paul Sevareid

6:15 0 CD NEWS-Doug Edwards
CO You Should Know—Quiz
C6] Q NEWS-John Daly
(JO) NEWS-John Miller

6:20 CD Weather & Markets-Heinz
6:25 CD Weather

6:30 CD Annie Oakley—Western

0 My Friend Flicka—Drama
A stray dog wanders onto the Mclaugh-
lin ranch and frightens Flicka into injur-
ing her leg. When the veterinarian fears
he cannot save the horse, Ken blames the
dog for Flicka's injury. Johnny Wash-
brook. (Film)

CO Musical Sketches—Bill
Ingram

(6} CD "'" Tin Tin—Adventure
"The Poor Little Rich Boy." Judge Larri-
more, heading a group seeking statehood
for Arizona, is opposed by Wesley Parish.
Parish provokes an argument with the
judge and tries to shoot him. Lee Aaker,
James Brown, Rand Brooks. (Film)

CD Disneyland—Fantasy
Walt presents "A Tribute to Joel Chand-
ler Harris," creator of Uncle Remus and
Br'er Rabbit. Part of the show is devoted
to the story of Harris's youth. He became
apprentice to a scholarly newspaper pub-
lisher, and under his tutelage learned

MAN WITH A MILLION!
Webb Pierce, singing
sensation of "Ozark

Jubilee", fulfilled Winchell's
prophecy that he would
make $1,000,000 before

he wag 30.

Read Webb's own story in
ON SALE NOW
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how to write and observe nature. And
from the publisher's servant, Herbert,
young Joel learned many stories. Then
we see Walt's famous cartoon version
of "Br'er Rabbit and the Tar Baby," fea-
turing the songs "Let the Rain Pour
Down" and "That's What Uncle Remus
Said." (Film)

(TO) The Pendulum—Drama
When his wife refuses to divorce him,
a businessman attempts foul play. John
Bentley is host. (Film)

(H) SPORTS SHOW
6:40 (gjWeafher Show
6:45 QJ) Where the Sun Reign*

Q GOLF SHOW-Demaret
(jg) To Be Announced

7:00 GS Q CRUSADER-Advenlure
"Way Station to Hope." Matt Anders
tries to unravel the identity of a little
boy who has been brought into a re-
settlement center in Austria in a state of
shock. Brian Keith stars as Anders. (Film)

Q BIG STORY—Drama
"Two Thumbs." Joseph Julian stars as
reporter Herbert Krone of the Lancaster
(Pa.) New Era. Krone's story exposed a
Pennsylvania Dutch "hex" murder fraud
in which a village idiot was indicted for
killing a "hex man." Ben Grauer nar-
rates. This is the last show of the season.
Next week "Best in Mystery," an adven-
ture series featuring Dick Powell, is seen
in this spot.

© COMBAT SERGEANT
63) DOLLAR A SECOND-QUIZ
CD COMBAT SERGEANT

"Flight to Eternity." Sgt. Nelson helps
the British fleet prepare a surprise for a
German naval convoy. (Film)

QJ33 DISNEYLAND-Fantasy
7:25 Q POLLY PREDICTS-Weather
7:30 QD EDDY ARNOLD-Songs

O ® PLAYHOUSE OF STARS
William Bendix and Audrey Totter star in
"The Mechanical Cook." An Air Force
crew chief who wants to be a cook gets
his big chance. He is assigned to the
private plane of a general who is re-
puted to be a gourmet. But he finds his

path to culinary stardom blocked by a
WAF dietician. (Film)

@ STAR STAGE-Drama
Dan Duryea stars in "The Marshal and
the Mob." A group of ranchers plans a
lynching, but the new marshal seems
strangely reluctant to face danger. (Film)

© fD CROSSROADS-Drama
"The Unholy Trio." A mother who be-
lieves her son innocent of a crime goes
to her rabbi for help. The boy is due to
be executed for murder. (Film) . . . The
clergy pick the stories on this show. Story
on P. 20.

Cast
Rabbi Rosenblum Luther Adler
Irving Green Christopher Dark

Q MY LITTLE MARGIE-Comedy
Before renewing his insurance Albright
is advised by his doctor to get into
better shape physically; because of her
father's behavior, Margie thinks he is
about to crack-up. She rents the apart-
ment to a wrestler and calls in a psychia-
trist for her father. Albright rushes home
and mistakes the wrestler for a new
client—when the new client does arrive,
the wrestler throws him out. The con-
tract is lost, but the prospective client's
wife asks Margie to mail the contract
to her and she would see that it is
signed, adding that what Margie did
for her father was wonderful. (Film)

(J53 SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
7:45 63) JUNGLE-Adventure
8:00 GJ) Q (D UNDERCURRENT-

Drama
Dane Clark stars in "No Place Like
Home." Returning to his home town after
an absence of a few years, a young
man finds the town ruled by a vice czar
who has threatened to kill him if he ever
came home. (Film)

Cast
Harry Nathan Dane Clark
Matt Nathan Carl Benton Reid
Lilli Jean Howell
Winifred Maxine Cooper

O 03) 03) BOXING-New York
Joey Lopes, Sacramento, Cal., vs. Paolo

Rosi

JULY 6

Rosi, Italy, lightweights, 10 rounds. Jim-
my Powers reports from Madison Square
Garden, New York City.

TV GUIDE RATINGS
Rating Bouts W L D KO's

Lopes . U n r a t e d 48 36 10 2 14
Rosi Unrated 24 21 3 0 10
Lopes, a speedy boxer, has never won
in the Garden. He has beaten Sandy
Saddler and is an all-around ringman.
Rosi, who has done well in this country,
is a good boxer with an accurate left
hand. Scoring by rounds.
Compiled by Nat Fleischer (The Ring)
Our reporter monitored the Olson-Robin-
son fight on TV and radio. For a study in
reporting contrasts see next week's TV
GUIDE.

©' I LED THREE LIVES
Q INTERNATIONAL PLAYH'SE
CD DOLLAR A SECOND-Quiz

8:30 (3J Q PANTOMIME QUIZ
I RETURN iMike Stokey emcees as two
teams of celebrities compete in a tele-
vision game of charades. On tonight's
teams: former middleweight champ Rocky
Graziano; actors Robert Strauss, Hans
Confied and Robert Aldo; TV actress
Dorothy Hart; and dancer Carol Haney.
Spring Mitchell (Mrs. Stokey) is score-
keeper.

© {D THE VISE-Drama
"A Lady Is Missing." A businessman,
home from a trip to the U. S., reports
that his wife is missing from their Lon-
don home. Det. Mark Saber takes on the
case and makes some important discov-
eries in the couple's hunting lodge. (Film)

(D PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Q HOLLYWOOD OFFBEAT

Never open the trunk compartment of
a stranger's carl Steve Randall does
exactly that and finds a dead body. He
is forced to trap a murderer with a
squeaky shoe in a hospital room. Mel-

vyn Douglas. (Film)
8:45 (|) FAMOUS FIGHTS

(fg) (g) RED BARBER'S CORNER
9:00 GD O ® MAMA-Peggy

Wood

Ingeborg sympathizes with her friend,
fireman Westwater, when he objects to
the proposed changes in fire-fighting.
The city plans to replace the old horse- |
drawn fir.e carts with a modern engine.
Mama: Peggy Wood. Ingeborg: Patty Mc-
Cormack. Mr. Westwater: G. Albert Smith. |
(Postponed from last week.)

Q 63) TRUTH OR CONSEQ'CES |

[§) WRESTLING-Main Event

Q TOWER THEATER-Drama
"Journey Into Light." (1951) The wife
of a young minister commits suicide
and the minister's faith is shaken radic-
ally. Sterling Hayden, Viveca Lindfors.

Q ETHEL AND ALBERT-C'dy
"The Art Show." Ethel is determined to
have Mrs. Wiggs on hand for spring
cleaning, even if she has to buy 'one of
the cleaning lady's son's paintings. Albert
is not too happy about having the ab-
stract in the house, especially when it
causes a quarrel between two neighbors.
(Film) This is the last show of the sea-
son. Next week "Polka Time" will be
seen in this spot.

for
VALUABLE
PREMIUMS
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© HIGHWAY PATROL-Police
9:30 GS FAMOUS PLAYHOUSE

O OUR MISS BROOKS
Mr. Boynton talks Connie into giving tem-
porary housing to a jockey friend of his,
as well as the jockey's horse! When Mr.
Conklin suspects Connie of gambling, she
does her best to hide the horse and
rider. Eve Arden, Bob Rockwell, Gale
Gordon, Dick Crenna and Jane Morgan.
(Film)

Q MAN BEHIND THE BADGE
Tonight Charles Bickford will introduce
you to Detective Sergeant Furr of Wash-
ington, D.C., who tracked down a mur-
derer by finding out how he killed time.
Bob Bray, Dabbs Creer. (Film)

(83 FORD THEATER-Drama
(TO) HEADLINE-Drama

Death stalks when a sailor breaks quar-
antine and swims ashore, disappearing
without knowing he is the victim of the
bubonic plague. From a shipmate it is
learned that the sailor acted as he did
to keep a date with a girl. A search
is made to find the sick man. Mark
Stevens and Trudy Wroe.

CD HEADLINE-Drama
Steve Wilson learns that baby-sitting
can be a hazardous occupation, especial-
ly when a kidnapper is nearby. Mark
Stevens. (Film)

(TJ CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
10:00 GS ® WEATHER

Q DO YOU TRUST YOUR
WIFE?-Quiz
Edgar Bergen welcomes couples who com-
pete for a prize of $100 a week. The
contestants include Victor and Allegro
Bernal of Tujunga, Cal., and Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Fan, Covina, Cal. (Film)

ARE YOU READY-
—for tomorrbw's big day of television?
Better pick up the next issue of TV Guide
(on sale beginning Tuesday, July 3rd)
for full details of next week's programs—
the perfect key to a million dollars' worth
of TV entertainment.

3 © m
CD MOVIE-Drama

"The Steel Trap." Prior "to a long holiday
week-end, a respected bank official makes
off with a million dollars of his com-
pany's money. Joseph Gotten.

5D NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS
10:05 (3] (8) NEWS
10:10 (Q) WEATHER-Don Egerstrom
10:15 |§ WEATHER ROOM-Morris

(§) WEATHER NOTES
(D © SPORTS

10:20 GD Q ® SPORTS
(8] MOVIE— To Be Announced

10:30 GD MOVIE-Drama
"Behind the Mask." The Shadow sets
out to track down the murderer of a
newspaper columnist. Kane Richmond,
Barbara Reed.

Q NEWS-Rollie Johnson

@ THE WHISTLER-Crime
The head of a crime syndicate hires a
private eye when he gets a threatening
letter. (Film)

(5) VARIETY THEATER
Q MOVIE— Drama

"Lady From Louisiana." The pretty daugh-
ter of a lottery operator runs the busi-
ness after her father is killed. She is
now in open defiance of her sweetheart,
a lawyer engaged by the town's anti-
lottery league. John Wayne, Ona Munson.

(TO) MOVIE-Drama
"Impact." (1949) When a man is killed
and erroneously identified as a rich
industrialist, the latter believes his wife
is actually trying to murder him. Brian
Donlevy, Ella Raines.

(S3) MOVIE— Drama
10:40 Q WEATHER TOWER-Kraehling
10:45 Q THE LONE WOLF-Adven.
11:00 @ Tonight-Steve Allen

Steve's guests are pianist Byron Janis and
comedian Johnny Myhers.

11:15 O Dave Moore— Variety
11:30 CD NEWS-Seifert

Stations reserve the right to
make last-minute changes.

The Not-So-Lone Ranger
.urn Page For The Five Men Who Have Worn

[The Mask In 23 Years Of Radio, Movies And TV
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The
Lone Rangers

continued

George Seatom first Lone
Ranger, now film director.

Earle W. Graser: He was
killed in an auto accident.

Brace Beemer: can't
understand secrecy.

John Hart: He is glad his
stint in the role is over.

Clayton Moore: He's
current masked man.

Early one morning in April, 1941, a
32-year-old radio actor named Earle
W. Graser, driving to work at Sta-
tion WXYZ, Detroit, shortly before
dawn, lost control of his car in sub-
urban Farmington, Mich., struck a
trailer and was killed. The Lone
Ranger was dead.

The tragedy was shocking. But, to
people who knew Graser personally,
almost as stunning was the disclosure
of the way he made his living. Al-
though he had played the Lone Ran-
ger for more than six years, his oc-
cupation was a closely guarded secret.

It still is—three Lone Rangers later.
If Graser were alive today and in the
same role, he would not be a national
celebrity like Bill (Hopalong Cassidy)
Boyd. This, despite the fact that the
Lone Ranger is seen on TV weekly
over two networks, and is the subject
of a Warner Bros, feature picture.

Since its origin over Detroit radio
Jan. 30, 1933, the Lone Ranger role
has been shrouded in enough "thou
shalt nots" to discourage any actor
seeking a normal advertisement of his
work. By demand of the copyright
owners, they include: no publicity
except for name credits at the end of
the program, no photographs or per-
sonal appearances without the mask,
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no interviews except on the fictional
activities and fictional opinions of the
fictional Lone Ranger.

Despite these professional draw-
backs, the role has been tempting
enough to lure at least five actors into
the mask and saddle over the past 23
years. In the order in which they
have played the role, they are: George
Stenius, the first Lone Ranger (now
better known as George Seaton, the
Paramount director); Graser, who
took the part when Seaton relinquished
it after a few months; Brace Beemer,
the show's first narrator, and the
radio Ranger from 1941 until last
year; Clayton Moore, who originated
the role on TV in September, 1949,
surrendered it for a year to John
Hart, then resumed it some months
ago. He is also the star of the feature
picture.

Of the group, only Moore and Hart, of
course, have run any great risk of
being recognized off the set and thus
betraying the nature of their calling.
The others played the role on radio.

Impressions of the Lone Ranger
carried away from TV sets in the past
six years may tend to be conflicting,
because at one time both the Hart
version and the Moore version were

on the air at the same time. Hart
made 52 films and Moore made 78 be-
fore he temporarily turned the role
over to Hart. At present, only the
Moore films are seen on TV.

Moore, the only Lone Ranger cur-
rently under contract, says he has
no trouble keeping his personality
anonymous from prying eyes. The
biggest trouble, he says, springs from
the local pride of service-station op-
erators in Tarzana, Cal., where he
lives. When tourists stop and ask
where Tarzan lives, they are directed
to the Lone Ranger's house instead.
(Tarzan doesn't live there any more.)
When this happens, Moore makes
himself scarce while his wife passes
autographed photos of his masked
likeness through the door.

"The neighbor kids know who I
am," he says, "but they don't tell."

Moore agrees with all this secrecy.
"The rewards of this work," he says,
"mean more to me than personal ac-
claim. Why, in Boston last winter, a
little old lady came up to me and
asked me why the Lone Ranger didn't
run for President!"

The former Lone Rangers are less
enthusiastic. "AH I remember about

it," Seaton says, "is beating my chest
with coconut shells to give the effect
of Silver galloping off toward the
setting sun." Says Hart, 35-year-old
native of Los Angeles, who has ap-
peared in more than 50 movies: "The
role of the Lone Ranger is very un-
rewarding both artistically and finan-
cially. I was very glad to get the job
and I certainly wouldn't want to
sound ungrateful. But I'm just as
happy not doing it any more."

At 53, Beemer, who played the role
longest, lives in temporary retire-
ment on his 300-acre farm at Oxford,
Mich., near Detroit. His voice is still
heard on radio transcriptions of "The
Lone Ranger."

"This secrecy about the Lone Rang-
er," Beemer says, "is the bunk. I don't
pretend to understand it, although I
suspect it makes it easier to replace
the actor playing the part. Besides,
you're never as anonymous as they
think you are. I used to ride Silver
into the rodeo at Madison Square
Garden while Graser was doing the
part on radio. All the kids were sup-
posed to yell, 'Hi-yo, Silver—there's
the Lone Ranger!' But I got so well
known they used to yell: 'Hi-yo, Sil-
ver—there's Brace Beemer!' "

19
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Adventures In Faith

'Crossroads' Depicts The Lives Of Clergymen Off The Pulpit

Crossroads may well be the only tele-
vision program whose presence on the
air can be directly traced to a child.

Originally conceived as a radio
show, Crossroads was designed to dra-
matize the off-the-pulpit experiences
of clergymen. When it failed to de-
velop on radio, it was brought to the
attention of Bernard L. Schubert, an
independent TV producer. After try-
ing unsuccessfully for weeks to come
up with a suitable TV format, Schu-
bert decided that perhaps Crossroads
was not meant for TV either. But then
the "little child" entered the picture.
Schubert's young son is a member of
the Knickerbocker Grays, a New York
boys club. The club members were
invited to hear an inspirational speech
delivered by a Catholic priest and,
as Schubert said, "the kids were wild
about him." When his son came home
to rave about how wonderful the talk
was, Schubert said, "I realized that
Crossroads could make a go of it on
TV and we gave it another try."

This- time the try was successful.
Crossroads has just completed its first
season as a Friday night telefilm series
on ABC. While its ratings have not
been sensational, they are impressive
enough to convince the show's spon-
sor, Chevrolet, to sign on for another
year. Production on a new series of
39 films started in Hollywood in May.
And after a series of 13 reruns this
summer, the new Crossroads films
start on ABC next fall, at the same

Maria English and Kent Taylor
in 'Lifeline,' a Crossroads drama.
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time and for the same sponsor.
The biggest problem originally had

to do with story material. Since Cross-
roads was to dramatize the daily life
outside the church of clergymen of all
three major faiths, a three-man board
comprising a priest, a Protestant
minister and a rabbi was established
to scout stories and to approve their
religious aspects.

Schubert, as an experienced TV ^^^

Father Kohlmann (Brian Aherne) at trial in New York, 150 years ago, at which he
established the right of privileged communication between clergyman and congregant.

producer, felt the public wanted well-
rounded stories about true-to-life peo-
ple in true-to-life situations. The
clergymen feared the program might
become too melodramatic. Schubert
said: "We persuaded them that a story
doesn't necessarily have to be melo-
dramatic but it must be dramatic—it
must have a beginning, a middle and
an end."

The first story was finally approved
by the three-man board, and this set
the pattern for subsequent shows. Ti-
tled "Hostage," it told of a Catholic
priest (portrayed by Don Taylor) who
entered a prison death cell to admin-
ister last rites to a convicted murderer.
He was grabbed by three prisoners
who held him hostage in a gun fight
with prison guards until the priest
talked them into surrendering. "Since
that first show was televised, we've
had no story problems," Schubert said.
"We now get suggestions from all

parts of the world, not only from cler-
gymen but from average citizens who
know of a priest, a rabbi or a minister
with an unusual story continued

Ann Harding: Top stars appear.

.
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Producer of 'Crossroads'
Knows Which Road To Take

they believe is worth dramatizing."
Once the story problem had been

licked, the indefatigable Schubert ran
up against the problem of casting.
"Each clergyman whose story we
dramatize has the right to approve our
story treatment," Schubert said. "But
we cannot let him select the actor who
will portray him. If we did, they'd all
choose Gary Cooper. I'd like to get
Cooper on the show myself." But
Crossroads has used such well-known
TV and Hollywood names as Brian
Aherne, J. Carrol Naish, Luther Ad-
ler, Gene Lockhart, Pat O'Brien, Ar-
thur Franz and Ann Harding.

Schubert has found that most actors
are eager to play the show because it
gives them a chance to portray a
cleric while they're still young. Usu-
ally the only clergymen in movies are
in the Barry Fitzgerald age group.
Stars get the same fee as on most
other telefilm shows—about $2500-
$3000 per script.

Whenever a story is suggested to
Crossroads, Schubert turns the idea
over to four researchers in his New
York office for verification, and then
to a scriptwriter. He also has alerted
"stringers" on some 50 newspapers
around the country to be on the look-
out for any clergyman who might
figure in a local story.

The clergymen argued at first that
the show would be too unrealistic,
even though the stories were to be
based on true-life experiences of their
colleagues. Their idea of a good story
was one in which a cleric of one faith
converted a person from another re-
ligion to his own.

Schubert and his executive pro-
ducer, Harry Joe Brown, naturally
keep a watchful eye themselves on

. Have You Wondered ?
Television serviceman Joseph F. Valenti, of Brooklyn,
sent us a list of questions he is asked most often. Here
are the answers, all approved by the Philadelphia Ra-
dio Service Men's Association, veteran radio-TV group.

Richard Arlen, an old movie favorite,
played in 'St. George and the Dragon.'

proposed stories. Schubert's alertness
once backfired on him. "I read a script
about a Salvation Army couple, but I
didn't like it," he said. "I threw it
back to the writer, Herbert Purdum,
for a rewrite job, telling him people
in real life would never react the way
he said they would. But Purdum in-
sisted he was correct. We argued and
argued. Then it turned out that the
Salvation Army couple was Purdum's
own mother and father."

Next year's stories, ranging from
that of a priest who tangled with the
mobs to force a revision in his state's
boxing laws to a clergyman who in-
spired a major league baseball player,
are pretty well set. They faithfully
follow the concept of the program as
it was originally envisioned for radio
about six years ago by Rabbi William
F. Rosenblum, of New York's Temple
Israel. "I wanted to show that we
clergymen are not just people with
folded hands, who deliver sermons
once a week from our pulpits," Rabbi
Rosenblum said. "I thought we could
show the part we play in the daily
lives of our congregations, and that
the day-to-day crises that arise in
their lives can be solved through
prayer and through faith."

QUES. Why is it dangerous to handle
a picture tube?
ANS. In our column of June 2, we
erroneously stated that a picture tube
has a vacuum of about 2000 pounds
per square inch. Actually it has a
vacuum of approximately 15 pounds
per square inch or about 8640 pounds
pressure over the entire face of an
average 24" picture tube. That's still
a lot of pressure, so be sure to let a
trained serviceman handle your pic-
ture tube.

Q. How do I know that I am getting
a new picture tube?
A. All picture tubes come with war-
ranty cards. These cards register your
tube with the manufacturer. They
contain the date of installation, the
size and type of tube, serial numbers,
and the name and address of set own-
er, service shop and distributor.
Q. How long are receiver tubes guar-
anteed?
A. Receiver tubes are usually guar-
anteed for 90 days from the date of
purchase.

Q. Can I use a wax to clean the
glass on my television?
A. Many waxes will leave an
oily film on your screen glass,
causing room light to reflect
back from it.

<». I just had my TV set repaired
and now I see fine lines across
the picture tube. Why is this?
A. Your picture possibly was
weak and out of focus; the serv-
iceman evidently installed some
new tubes which increased the
voltage on other tubes. He also

may have adjusted and refocused your
set, cleaning the protective glass and
the face of the picture tube. Possibly
that is why you now see the scanning
lines in the picture.
Q. Does it pay to repair my old tele-
vision set or would it be better to pur-
chase a new set?
A. You can best calculate this by
figuring the amount you are spending
for repairs for a full year. Divide this
amount by 365 days. Compare your
answer with the table below.
Per Day Cost Estimated Condition

25c Very poor condition
(should be replaced)

18c Poor
15c to Ic Average

Tips unll be continued next week. If
you have questions about your set,
send them to Service, TV GUIDE, 400
N, Broad Street, Philadelphia 1, Pa.
Questions urill be answered in this
column. TV GUIDE cannot undertake
personal replies.
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From. CercolTcy Serial

irginia Stefan, Of 'I Led Three Lives,1

Used To Decorate A Breakfast Food Box

In June of 1953, a blonde young actress whose
chief claim to fame was that she had posed for the
illustration on a corn flakes box, was summoned
to the offices of Ziv Productions in Hollywood.
She was asked: "How tall are you? Can you act?"
She answered: "Five-three and yes."

That, and her resemblance to Eva Philbrick,
wife of the volunteer who spied on Communists
for the FBI, won Virginia Majewski Myers Stefan
a role in the syndicated serial, I Led Three Lives.
She plays the wife of Richard Carlson, who por-
trays Herbert Philbrick.

The real Philbrick, who provides story lines for
the series, pronounces Virginia a dead-ringer for
his wife. "I think," Virginia says modestly, "that's
had a lot to do with Eva's evolution in the show."

The daughter of a Buffalo, N.Y., wholesaler,
Virginia came to Hollywood in 1949, entered a
beauty contest run by a Los Angeles newspaper,
and nabbed a title—The Eighth Most Beautiful
Non-native of Southern California. Undiscouraged,
she went to work as a receptionist for a Los An-
geles TV station and wound up as "Aunt Virginia,"
star of a children's show. After marrying the
show's writer, Bud Stefan, "Aunt Virginia" re-
tired in 1951 to a hillside home in North Holly-
wood. She might still be there if an agent friend
of hers had not decided to send her photos around.

Between Lives episodes, Virginia has acted on
Private Secretary twice (she played a teen-ager).
On The Millionaire she was cast as a bedridden
woman imperiled by the underworld. Other jobs
have included ingenue and motherly roles on
Matinee Theater and Cavalcade of America.

She is amazed at the seriousness with which the
public takes her work and Carlson's. "A lot of my
fan mail," she says, "has to be turned over to the
FBI. It's hard to believe, but people actually write
us and ask us to investigate Communists in their
neighborhood."

You may have seen Vir-
ginia's face at breakfast.

Below, with Richard Carl-
son, she's Eva Philbrick.



Patrice Munsel, Ray Middleton and Rise Stevens appear often on Voice.

REVIEWS

The Voice Of Firestone

Radio's 25-year-old Voice of Fire-
stone made the transition to television
seven years ago and today stands
forth as one of the most enjoyable
half-hours available to music lovers.

Just as before TV, you can still
tune in and be confident of hearing
the "Bell Song" from "Lakme" or
"Yesterdays" from "Roberta" an-
nounced, played and sung perfectly.

This is not too surprising, since the
ABC offering presents a symphony
orchestra of 50 under Howard Barlow,
and such expert soloists as Dorothy
Warenskjold, Nadine Conner and Ro-
bert Merrill,to mention a few.

How much this program has con-
tributed to television, technically
speaking, is debatable. After seven

years in the medium, the contrast be-
tween the camera work in its filmed
commercials and what you see of The
Voice on TV is remarkable.

This is not to say that The Voice
of Firestone is not worth watching,
because it is; but the camera shots of
the orchestra at work seldom are ex-
citing, and the lighting on Barlow is
functional and prosaic rather than
imaginative.

The show's producers also are inclined
to ignore the fact that a single set
tends to become monotonous as the
backdrop against which number after
number is staged. Your Hit Parade's
sheer brilliance of visual song staging
has set a high standard; anyone
watching as well as listening to Voice
is bound to make a comparison.

This is not to say, however, that a
viewer should conclude that it's more
worth his while to tune in on a pro-
duction of "Blue Suede Shoes" than
to listen to "The Jewel Song" from
"Faust" as Voice presents it.—R.J.

Stories Of The Century
Stories of the Century, now making
the syndicated rounds as a rerun, hits
somewhere in the middle—a trifle
adult for juveniles and a trifle juve-
nile for adults. Hero of the series,
railroad detective Matt Clark, played
by Jim Davis, works intelligently and
unemotionally to track down despera-
does of the post-Civil War era.

Round-cheeked, big-eyed Mary
Castle, who plays the role of Frankie
Adams, Matt's unlikely detective part-
ner, is another facet of the middle-of-
the-road approach in the series. She's
pretty enough but never gets kissed.

Based on official newspaper files
and records, the series gains stature
from the inclusion of little-known or
long-forgotten facts about the Old
West. Mention of the New York back-
ground of Billy the Kid, for instance,
or the last days of Geronimo on a
reservation, make interesting side-
lights in the otherwise heavily fiction-
alized stories. Photographically, Stor-
ies of the Century is top-notch.—JM.

Advt.

k

Mary Castle and Jim Davis portray rail-
road detectives in Stories of the Century.

anywhere, any time
In sea or surf . , . pond, lake or pool...
"time-of-the-month" never holds you
back from swimming—not when you're
a Tampax user!

Tampax internal sanitary protection
is completely invisible when in place.
(Unfelt, too.) And it won't absorb a
single drop of water. In every possible
way it makes you feel your free, natural,
normal self—it even prevents odor from
forming! And if you're spending the
whole day away from home, Tampax is
convenient to carry, easy to insert and
change, simple to dispose of.

But you don't have to swim to benefit
from Tampax in warm weather. It's by
far the coolest sanitary protection you
can wear. It never chafes or irritates—
never betrays its presence in any way.
So why just sit here reading about it?
Go out and buy some—now! Choice of
3 absorbencies (Regular, Super, Junior)
at all drug and notion counters. Econo-
my size gives average 4-months' supply.
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
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Director Granito calls the shots as she sits with her staff in a control booth.

This Woman Really

Has The Last Word

She's Li via Gran i to ,

One of Te lev is ion 's

Few Female Directors

Livia Granito, an attractive, black-
haired girl in her twenties, has one
of the most glamorous sounding jobs
in television: She's America's only
female director of a regular, hour-
long, live dramatic show—NBC's Mat-
inee Theater.

But after some 20 programs, in
which she's directed such people as
Gene Lockhart, James Daly, Ann
Harding, Bonita Granville and Hugh
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Beaumont, Livia hardly thinks her
tasks could be called glamorous.

"It's darn hard work," she states
emphatically. "On each show you die
a thousand deaths."

The Brooklyn-born graduate of New
Utrecht High and Brooklyn College
originally wanted to be a singer. She
found her way into TV during the
medium's early days as a jack-of-all-
trades on The Black Robe, a court-
room dramatic series. Later, she be-
came Albert McCleery's assistant di-
rector on The Hallmark Hall of Fame.
Last fall when McCleery started Mat-
inee he made his efficient girl Friday
one of the daily program's eight ro-
tating directors.

Do actors and actresses resent be-
ing ordered about by a woman—and
a pretty young woman at that? Many
of them do.

They immediately jump to the
conclusion that I don't know what
Im doing, says Livia. "I have to
prove myself on every program."

Apparently the young lady, who
looks like she belongs in front of the
cameras rather than behind them, is
proving herself. Already entrusted
with programs valued in time and
talent at close to a million dollars, she

is scheduled to keep right on direct-
ing many more Matinees.

As yet unmarried, she appears to
have a wonderful opportunity to meet
handsome, eligible young actors. She
meets them—but she doesn't date
them. Can't trust their motives.

"I've become a little cynical," she
admits. "I don't mix business with
pleasure—especially with actors."

Livia places herself in actor Hugh
Beaumont's arms to show Bonita
Granville how to play a scene.



T e l e v i s i o n C r o s s w o r d
ACROSS

I Eddie Cantor's wife 's
5 Is not (contr.)
1 For shame!

12 Jack Benny's right-
hand man

14 Finish, termination
15 Grindstone corundum
16 It's quaffed in Robin

Hood
17 Soft drink
18 That is (Lat. abbr.)
19 Jackie plays

Ralph Kramden
21 Bunce plays the

happy hubby in Ethel
and Albert

24 Hawaiian garland
25 Standard time (abbr.)
24 MacKeniie of Hit

Parade
28 Huh?
30 Laugh
32 News is on TV _

day
33 TV mystery series,

Sanctum
34 Rosemary Camp

plays Margaret in the
Bob Camming* Show

37 Ethel Merman (abbr.)
39 Mary stars in

Search for Tomorrow
40 Thus
42 Burnt part of

Groucho's cigar
44 Jack Benny's always

39; he never
45 Ann stars in Private

Secretary
48 Chemical symbol

for tin
49 Beauty Gardner
50 Feasted
51 Double quartet
55 Women like them
54 The 164,000

(Sun. eve.)
58 Unit of energy
59 Codfish
60 Portico

DOWN

1 Wrath
2 Dominion (abbr.)
3 One-spot playing card
"4 Harmonicomic Herb
5 This your Life
6 Kind of coach in k/y-

att Earp
7 Bly, newsgal who

circled the world in
72 days in 1889-90

6 Mature twig
9 Banquet

10 Combining form
of India

11 Hartford,
Groucho's wife

13 It's hard to keep a
dry one while watch-
ing The Brighter Day

20 __ the World Turns
21 life Begins at SO't

stars.
22 TV not on film
23 First-name initials of

Godfrey, Caesar,
Kovacs

24 Actor Lcif Erickson
(init.)

27 Caustic solution
29 /our Parade
30 If you Are There

you're not
31 Belonging to Linkletter
34 Fine shades of

meaning
35 Old horse
38 Raye
39 Hush!
40 Comedian Arnold
41 Exclamation
43 Unadvertised preview
45 Old show: The Name's

the _
46 Above
47 Every
48 The sun
52 An explosive
53 Basis of star's egotism
54 Godfrey's favorite

drink
57 The (Fr.)

See next week's TV GUIDE

for solution

Answer to last week's puzzle
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TV Teletype//eoNIINU,D ,,OM MOI ,

HOLLYWOOD P.n J.nkln. r.port.=

There are plans afoot for LUCILLE BALL and DINAH SHORE to
swap guest appearances some time next season If the two rival
networks are willing. . .First 20th Century-Fox Hour next year
will be "Window on the Sea," remake of "The Ghost and Mrs. Mulr,
with JOAN FONTAINE, MICHAEL WILDING and ELSA LANCHESTER.

* * *
BOB HOPE, who did only six regular shows for NBC this

season, has appeared on more than a dozen local and na-
tional shows In the past month, Including a recent
What's My Line?. Just to plug his new picture, "That
Certain Feeling." BOB has his own money in the show.

* * *
Possibility of a fourth major TV network, to be fathered by

Paramount and Du Mont, Is in the thinking- out-loud stage. . .
NBC's Matinee Theater Is looking for a dramatic story for PEG-
GY KIN(T And not a "pretty, perky" dramatic story, either. .
. GIG YOUNG, after a year of hosting the behind-the-scenes por-
tions of Warner Brothers Presents, has left Hollywood, will
spend next season as a free-lance actor in New York.

* * *
FRANKIE LAINE, mentioned as a possible summer re-

placement for The Loretta Young Show, has again elected
to do those honors for the Arthur (Godfrey and His
Friends show, starting Aug. 1 for six or eight weeks.
CBS plans to star him in several musicals next season.

* * *
JON HALL, unable to find a sponsor, has given up plans to

make his Knight of the South Seas film series, will tack the
three completed episodes together to make a feature picture.
. . Choice for the title role in the still unscheduled, un-
fllmed, hour-long Perry Mason series now lies between RAYMOND
BURR and ROBERT STERLING. ~ # #

DEBORAH KERR will make her TV bow in a Producers '
Showcase drama next fall and is now reading a script.
. . new HAL ROACH, JR., series, Blondle. with ARTHUR
LAKE and PAMELA BRITTON, has been sold to 65 stations
for a single sponsor, will go into production immediately.

* * *
JACK BENNY, who made his live British TV debut on June 3, played

to an estimated 20,000,000— roughly half the population of Eng-
land, a share of audience never hit by anybody in this country.
. . BARRY (My Favorite Husband) NELSON, who keeps getting farther
away from TV, goes to England for a stage run of "No Time for Ser-
geants," starting Aug. 23. ^

Test film of The Great Mouthpiece, based on the GENE
FOWLER book, has been completed, with BRIAN DONLEVY in
the title role and JANE NIGH as his secretary. . .
RCA will have a 21-inch color table model on the mar-
ket next month. Price:
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T e l e v i s i o n C r o s s w o r d
ACROSS

( Eddie Cantor's wife's
5 Is not (contr.)
9 For shame!

12 Jack Benny's right-
hand man

14 Finish, termination
15 Grindstone corundum
16 It's quaffed in Robin

Hood
17 Soft drink
18 That is (Lat. abbr.)
19 Jackie plays

Ralph Kramden
21 Bunce plays the

happy hubby in Ethel
and Albert
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25 Standard time (abbr.)
26 MacKenzie of Hit
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32 News is on TV _

day
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Sanctum
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plays Margaret in the
Hob Camming* Show
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Search for Tomorrow
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42 Burnt part of
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45 Ann stars in Private
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49 Beauty Gardner
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DOWN
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10 Combining form
of India

11 Hartford,
Groucho's wife

13 It's hard to keep a
dry one while watch-
ing The Brighter Day

20 f*e World Turns
21 Life Begins at SO';

stars.
22 TV not on film
23 First-name initials of

Godfrey, Caesar,
Kovacs

24 Actor Leif Erickson
(init.)

27 Caustic solution
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30 If You Are There
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31 Belonging to Linkietter
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meaning
35 Old horse
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39 Hush!
40 Comedian Arnold
41 Exclamation
43 Unadvertised preview
45 Old show: The Name's

the
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47 Every
48 The sun
52 An explosive
53 Basis of star's egotism
54 Godfrey's favorite

drink
57 The (Fr.)

See next week's TV GUIDE

for solution

Answer to last week's puzzle
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HOLLYWOOD Dan Jenk.ns reports:

There are plans afoot for LUCILLE BALL and DINAH SHORE to
swap guest appearances some time next season If the two rival
networks are willing. . .First 20th Century-Pox Hour next year
will be "Window on the Sea," remake of "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir,
With JOAN FONTAINE, MICHAEL WILDING and ELSA LANCHESTER.

* * *
BOB HOPE, who did only six regular shows for NBC this

season, has appeared on more than a dozen local and na-
tional shows in the past month, including a recent
What's My Line?. Just to plug his new picture, "That
Certain Feeling.11 BOB has his own money in the show.

* * *
Possibility of a fourth major TV network, to be fathered by

Paramount and Du Mont, is in the thinking-out-loud stage. . .
NBC's Matinee Theater is looking for a dramatic story for PEG-
GY KIN(T And not a "pretty, perky" dramatic story, either. .
. GIG YOUNG, after a year of hosting the behind-the-scenes por-
tions of Warner Brothers Presents, has left Hollywood, will
spend next season as a free-lance actor in New York.

* * *
FRANKIE LAINE, mentioned as a possible summer re-

placement for The Loretta Young Show, has again elected
to do those honors for the Arthur godfrey and His
Friends show, starting Aug. 1 for six or eight weeks.
CBS plans to star him in several musicals next season.

* * #
JON HALL, unable to find a sponsor, has given Up plans to

make his Knight of the South Seas film series, will tack the
three completed episodes together to make a feature picture.
. . Choice for the title role in the still unscheduled, un-
fllmed, hour-long Perry Mason series now lies between RAYMOND
BURR and ROBERT STERLING.~ # #

DEBORAH KERR will make her TV bow In a Producers'
Showcase drama next fall and is now reading a script.
. . new HAL ROACH, JR., series, Blondie. with ARTHUR
LAKE and PAMELA BRITTON, has been sold to 65 stations
for a single sponsor, will go into production immediately,

* * *
JACK BENNY, who made his live British TV debut on June 3, played

to an estimated 20,000,000—roughly half the population of Eng-
land, a share of audience never hit by anybody in this country.
. . BARRY (My Favorite Husband) NELSON, who keeps getting farther
away from TV, goes to England for a stage run of "No Time for Ser-
geants," starting Aug. 23.

Test film of The Great Mouthpiece, based on the GENE
FOWLER book, has been completed, with BRIAN DONLEVY in
the title role and JANE NIGH as his secretary. . .
RCA will have a 21-Inch color table model on the mar-
ket next month. Price:
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